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: ARRANGEMENT. OF SECTIONS-
Section 5. Arrest without warrantofpersons.

rehicles*tiunlawfully”  
et

. Bin charge of yot ie - 4. Removalofvehicles from highways. | used astaxis;“etc.

 

2. Provisian of removed vehicle parks,: . 7 "etc. bytheCouncil... - 6, Interpretation,ete. -. +eet wm toy? tee ‘ . .- % + 3, Reclaiming: 6

 

ana re : "2 Short title extent and commence- RS. roe . . *;,? -.* ,
ty4, Disposal‘byfcourtof unreclaimed ment. , , : . *: vehicles,etc, Fae . ee 7a
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AN ACT TO. PROVIDE FOR THE. REMOVAL AND DISPOSAL OF VEHICLES LEFT ON :- HIGHWAYS‘;FOR THE ARREST WITHOUTWARRANT OF PERSONS IN CHARGE an
OF VEHICLES ARPEARING TO BE USED UNLAWFULLY. AS HACKNEY, OR STAGE. _
.CARRIAGES.;“AN®FOR PURPOSES CONNECTED WITH THE MATTERS AFORESAID.

. eo, .
vine -— — /

7 Commence- ,

BE IT ENACTEDbythe Legislature of the,Federation|of' Nigeria. 9

Do we [See section 7 (2)]vy ?

in this present.Parliament assembled and by theauthority of thésame
- as follows:—" . a ee

1—{1) Where a motorvehicle is stationary ona highway, any police pamovalof
officer of or above.the rank of inspectormay, subject to.subsection (3) of ““\hicles from —~.“. . ufhis section, cause the vehicle to be.removed to a removed vehiclepark ’ highways,
if , 1 See me ore
2

  ES (a) he has reasonable grounds for believing’ that the presence of
“S,+

.

the vehicle on’ the highway is in contravention.of provisions of an
‘enactmentrelating to the parking of vehicles ;‘and = . oe

(4) he is of the opinionthat the. contravention should’ be investi=’
gated ; and- ,..* an ‘ , .

. vet a -- er “ype: (c) he hageteasonablé“prounds for believing cither—
- ©(i) thatthe vehicle is not in a condition in which it can be'moved

‘under itgown power;or ot .
(ii) tat no -person authorisedto drive the veliicle is in or in.

the immediate vicinity of the vehicle. mo

(2) A person acting in“pursuance, of the foregoing subsection as
respects any vehicle may use such force as may be reasonably necessary

, for the purpose of removing the vehicle or of gaining-access to any
‘ . part-of it in order to facilitate theremoval ofthe vehicle. .
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a (3) Where’a police officer has given instructions for the removal
’

of a yehicle in pursuance of subsection (1) of this section-but— “tle

(a) the vehicle has not been moved from its positionin pursuance

of the instructions ; and Be a
- (6) a person claiming to be entitled tocthe custody of the’véhicle

gives to anyperson proposingto carry out-the instructions an under- —

taking to removeit forthwith, ? oO

~ the instructions shall cease toctave effect if, eundertakingis fulfilled;

Provision of .
removed

- vehicle
- parks, ete.
by the
Council.

Reclaiming
- of removed

- vehicles.

Nt
ead

— Ser

but except as provided by theforegoing provisions of this subsection
aperson claimingto beentitled to the custodyofa vehicle in respect of

whit’such instructions have beenegiven shall notbe entitled to recover

the vehicle otherwise than in pursuance of thefollowingprovision\of . —
this Act. > oo - .

~* 2.(1) It shalF’be the duty of the Council—

_ (a) to provideand maintain places in Lagos to which vehicles —

may beremoved in pursuance of the foregoing section (in this Act ~

referred to as “removed vehicle parks”), and to securé'that an official
‘in charge of each parkis at all times present in the park when removed-—» .
vehicles are in it ; ae

(b) to provide suitable facilities (iicliiding equipment and persons

we.

to operateit) for theremovalof vehicles in pursuance-of the foregoing ~~
section ; Be, aa . -

(c) to make reasonable arrangements for the safe-custody of-
removed vehicles while they are in removed vehicle parks;

* (d) to provide and maintain atthe principal offices of the Council
a record containing particulars of each removed vehicle and its-
contents and specifying the date of its removal, the park in whichit .

. is situated and whether’ an application in respect~of the vehicle has
been*madéyto the courtin pursuanceof subsection3) of section four
of this Actizand,. | ,
* (e) to keep the record open during normal office hours for inspec-
tionfree of charge by members of the public. oo

(2) The Council shall not be under any dutyto- protect removed
vehicles otherwise than as mentioned in paragraph (c) of the foregoing .
subsection, and in particular shall not be under. a duty to protect
removed vehicles from damage attributable to’sun, rain, wind or other-
physical conditions. .

3.+-(1) A person whotenders to the official in charge of a removed
vehicle park— — oe ae

(a) such evidence as may be prescribed ofhis entitlement ‘to the
custody of a removed vehicle which is in the’park ; and

(b) theappropriate charges’ in respect of the vehicle anda receipt
for the vehicle in the prescribed form, }

shall, subject to the provisions of subsection (3) of this section and of
any order under this Act previously made by the court, be entitled, on

. demand at.the park at any time between the hours of eight o’deck in
the morning and six o’clock in the following evening on anyweek-
day (other than ‘a public holiday) and with consent given on behalf of
the Council at any other time, to have the yehicle delivered up to
him at the park. va po
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oo
(2) In théforegoingsubsection— = .- a,
“2ppropriate charges”, in relation to a reggiyed vehicle of anyclassmeans such'sum as the Minister’ may by, erdes. specify as respects:vehicles of that class ; and No FO

* “prescribed” means prescribed byregulations made bythe Minister ;-
_ and the Minister shall soexercise his payers to make orders under thissubsection as to secure that the sums specified by the orderswill, in hisopinion,notin:the aggregate exceed, thestims required, taking one year |
with another, to reimburse to the Councilthe cost of ‘performing-the = * ¢© OF i_ functions imposed on the-Council by thisAct.

: a4 mee t oe 3 ¢(3) Except so far as the court otherwise orders, subsection (1) of

“

2 ssathis section |shall not apply in relation to-a removed vehicle as respects == ™which an-application to the court has been madein.pursuanceof this Act.

' 4.—(1) If a removed vehicle is not disposed of in accordance with Disposal by =this Act within the period of one month beginning with the dateon which court ofit is removed in pursuance- 6f-this ‘Act, .the Council shall, as soon as unredaimedreasonably practicable after the expiration of that period, cause to be . =published in two separate issues of theGazette of the Federation, and- , oof each of two ‘daily pewspapérs circulating in Lagos, a notice containing °particulars ofthe vehi¢léand stating'that;-unless the vehicle is otherwisedisposed of in accofddnce with this Act béfore the expiration of.theperiod of two months beginning with the date of the Gazette in whichthe notice is first published, the Council proposes to applyto the courtfor an orderfor the forfeiture of the vehicle to the Council,
(2) Aperson claiming to. be entitled"°
(a) to the benefit of a charge or liefion a removed vehiclé~apartfrom its contents ; or ’ ?

 

(6) to, or to the benefit of a charge or lien on, any contents ofa aremoyed vehicle, ° XO .
may at any time before the making ‘of an applicationin respect of the ~vehicle in pursuance of the next following subsection, apply to the court~ for an order protecting his interest in the vehicle or the contents, as thecase may be; and onany such application the court may make suchorder as itConsidersjust, including an order vesting the vehicle orits
contents in any person on suchtermsas the courtthinks fit.- . aes

(3). If, on an application ‘in-Fespect of a removed vehicle made by ; °the Council after the expiration of the period of two months mentioned\in subsection(1) of this section, the courtis satisfied— ;

  

 

+

(a) that notices in accordance with,that subsection.
published in respect of the vehicle; and ~_ - Oe
_(4): that immediately before the removal of th® vehicle in pursuance:of this Act its presence on thehighway from ‘which it ‘was: removedwas in contravention of provisions of an enactment relating to the

parkingofvehicles ; and 7

(c) that no person claiming -to be entitled to the custody of thevehicle or to anyofits contents has taken the steps required byrules.
of court for thepurpose of enabling him to oppose the application, orsthatevery such‘person who has taken those stepshas failed to establish 7 ahis claim, . o *

.
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oe the court may order the forfeiture of the vehicle to the Council; and ga
where such an order is made in respect ofa rermoved vehicle, the vehicle }

(including its contents) shall, subject to theprovisions of any relevant

. order made in pursuance ofthe last foregoing subsection, vest in the

Council: free:from encumbrances, and the Council may retain It or
>’ dispose ofit as the Council thinks fit. eg

: (4) Where, on an application made-to fhecourtin,pursuance of .° *

s. the last foregoing subsection inrespect of a removed vehicle, any vet -
= person as is mentioned in paragraph (c) of that subsection establis eS ;

his claim to beentitled to the custody ofthe vehicle or to any of its -

contents, the court may make such orderas it considers just, including

an order vesting the vehicle or its contents in any person on such terms

as the court thinks fit.**.

; ‘»" ° (5) Any application to the court under this-section shall be made __

; in accordance with rules of court. _—— Ls oe

"Arrest with- ~  §,, Without prejudice toany other power of arrest exercisable by a -

out warrant police officer, any police officer may arrest without a warrant a person
of persons in wae ts , , the driver of t hicl

charge of who, within the view of the officer, acts as the driver of a motor venicie

vehicles or as the driver’s assistant in such circumstances that the officer reason-

unlawfully | ably believes that the vehicle is being “used in cont avention of any

used as taxis enactment relating to permits or licencés ‘for the use of vehicles as

seGunylbh ~ hackney orstage carriages within the meaning of the Road Traffic Act. . -

Interpre- 6.-+ (2) ‘In this Act the following expressions have the meanings _

hereby ‘assigned, to them -respectively unless the context otherwise

requires, that is to say— 74 ooo

“the Council’? means the Lagos City Council ; = ig

/ “the court”? means the Fligh Court of Lagos; ~~

_.* “enactment” has the same meaning as in section ‘twenty-seven of

“.. the Interpretation Act, 1964; .

“the Minister’ means the Minister of the government of the

Federation responsible for relations with the Council ; a

“motor vehicle” has the same meaning as in the Roa@.Traffic Act;

“removed vehicle” means a vehicle removed in pursuanceof sectién
one of this Act; and oben . ce wo ae

“removed vehicle park” has the meaning assignéd toit by paraggaph =."5 -

(a) of subsection -(1) of section two of this Act. Oe

- (2) In this Act, zeferences to a vehicle include references tovany
trailer or other. thing attached to the vehicle and, except wherethe

contrarysintention appears and except in paragraph (a) of subsection (1).428°

of section three, references to the contents of the vehicle. ee

(3). Nothing in this Act shall be construed as affecting the liability
of any person to be convicted of or punished for an offence.

7.—(1) This Act may be cited as the Removal of Vehicles etc.
(Lagos) Act, 1964, and shall apply to the Federal territory only.
: (2) This Act shall come into force on suchday as the Minister
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: Section

  

PaRT I—ApjuDICATION AREAS AND
RECORDS.

1. Power to prescribe ‘adjudication ©
~ areas, etc. and effect of‘order.

2: Appointment and powers of
“+ officers engaged in adjudication.

3. Subdivision of adjudication arcas-
and notice. et

4. Claims and attendance.

5. Stayof actions.

ye
t

6. ‘Lists ofpreviouslyregistered tithieee
a edeto be prepared.*

7. Duties of demarcation ‘officer.

8. Special powers of demareation
officer.

"9, Duties and powers of registration
officer,

10. Contents of adjudication record.

11>°Principles of registration, foradju-
_:4-dication record. ar aan

12.“Procedure of ascertaining family
. representatives.

- 13. Notice of:‘demarcation and regis-
tration. Vee.

14, Dutiesof adjudication. Offiter.

15. Special powers:oe‘adjudication -
officer.

16. Evidence.

17, Adverse possession as basis of
claim

18. Retention of documents.

- 19, Notice ofsompletion of,fadiudica-.
tion record

20. Correstion of errors.

21. Finality of registration.

22: Appeals. .

PaRT Il—Orcantsation AND
ApsifiisTRATION

Land Registries ond Officers

23. Land registration district. .

24. Land Registries. * de

25. Appeintmentofofficers, . *

26. General powers ‘of Registrar.©

27, Seal of office.” | a
oe

iy

 

ARRANGEMENT OF SECTION

\

&

Land Registers

28. The land register.

29. Notice ofopening ofland register
to be given,

30. Manner of. subsequent° registra- ,
tion.

"31. New editions of the land cogister:\

Maps Parcels and Boundantres
‘32. Land Registry map.

33. Power of Registrar to require
surveys and amend boundaries,
etc,

34, Boundaries‘on‘Land Registry map
not conclusive.

  
“=35. Maintenance of boundary marks.

36. .Combinations and subdivisions.

37. Foreshore not included in title.
38. Alteration of contiguous parcels

by subdivision, ete. °

Part IlI—Errecr or RecistraTion

39, Interest to be conferred hy
. registration.

40. Rights of proprietor, <x

41, Voluntary transfer.

42. Overriding interests.

43. Entries to give actual notice*

‘Part [V—CeErtiricares aND SEARCHES

Landcertificate may be issued.

45, Land certificate to be produced
with dealings.

46. Lost or destroyed land certiticates.

47 Searches and’ copies, |

48, Registration as evidence@f signa-
tures, etc.

Parr V—Disposrrions

’ General

Subsequent dgalinee

Protection of pers itigin
registered land.

51. Additional fee™ for i aj
registration, :

52. Power to compel registration.

53 Priority of régistered interests.

_ 49

50

*
.
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te ARRANGEMENT:OF Sections—continued

Section

54, Saving for other laws.

55. Stay of registration .

56. Merger of registered interests.

' a 57. Dispositions by family represent-
” atives.

he ' Leases |

" $8.. Term of leases.

59. Periodic tenancies.

_ 60. Registration of leases.

‘61, Lease’ of charged land,
62. Reversionary leases.
‘63. Holding over.
64. Agreements implied in leases on’

the part of. the lessor.

|65fAgreements implied in leases on:
the partofthelessee. eof

: 66.‘Meaning of“in répair” . ¥

67. “Porfeiture of lease.

_ 68. Notice before forfeiture. :

_ 69. Relief against forfeiture. #5
J0. Variation and extension of leases.
71. Substinition ofleases.

~. : 72. Subleases.

om _? 93, Surrender ofledses.

~ - 974, Determination of leases.

 

Charges 3

75. Form and effect qf charges.

76. Second gr subsequent charges

° 77, Chargesby companies. ~..

“5 4°78, Agreements implied in charges. ©

. 79, Variation of charges.

: 80, Right of redemption.

“™* -8T2.Notice in case of default. —
82 Powerof sale under a charge.

83. “Application of purchase money.

84. Appointment and duties, etc., of
* receiver,

85. Foreclosure. |

86. No rightof entry:into possession
: ondefault.

87, Discharge of charge.

88. Satisfaction of charge.

wot 89. Tacking and further advances.

*. 90. Consokdation. :

p

 

certificate.

Transfers"

* 92. Modébf transrer.

  

"401. Registration and proprietorship. . r-

91 No lien“by deposit only:of land  

93. Transfer ofpart.

94. Implied covenants,ete,,0n transfer
oflease.

95: Resiriesonon transfer,etc., of lease
ifcffisent required. .

96. ‘Implied covenants, etc., on transfer
of charged land.

Easements, Restrictive Covenantsand
. Profit?aPrendré

97. Grants of easements.

98: Restrictive covenants,»
aoey, &

99.=Profits: wepréndre, -

100. Release, etc., or easements, res~
trictive covenants and profits.

 

Proprietorship and Partition .

   

102. Joint proprietors and severance of~
-interest.

103. Proprietorship in common.

104, Partition, tes

105: Power for Registrar to order sale.

_ 106.Brocedure whereshare is small. ~° “#~

“Testamentary dispositions, etc. :

107. Testamentary dispositions, etc.,
’ not affected.

Part VI—INSTRUMENTS AND ;
a AGENTS Ta

10828orm:ofiinstruments.

109. Execution of instruments.

110, Proof of executjon.

111. Instruments to be stamped,

112. Disposal ofinstruments.

113. Minors and registered land.

114. Agents for persons under dis
ability.

115. Powers of attorney. rs

Part VII—TRANSMISSIONS, TRusTs
“AND FaMILy REPRESENTATION

116. Transmission on death.

117, Registration. by personal rrepresen-
tatives not on land register.

118. Applications for registration on
death ofproprietor, étc.,

119. Effect of transmission by, death. Cote
120. Effect of transmission ‘ons“bank—

ruptcy. | ;

121. Effect of notice of liquidation.

122. Registration of transmission by
expropriation, etc.

123. Trust not to be entered in indi
register,
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= 135, Principles. of possession.

  

124. ‘Trustees with no survivorship.

125.“Appointment of family represen

SOF

 

- and’ replacement
1 Af-” family representatives.

ig 127. ‘Effect of registration of family
: representatives. :

“Parr VIII—Jupcments AND Wri
OF EXECUTION © *

Powertoregister judgments, ‘ete. °

Effect’‘oftregistration of judgment,
etc.

Cancellation of registration of.
. Judgment, etc. .

—

* 128.

129.

-430.
=

“P31. Sale in execution. Lo

wee PART NeGamersTL
_ 132. Caveats generally. efoe
*133,Other prohibitions on registration:

ParT X—ADVERSE POSSESSION: AND,
_ + PRESCRIPTION

134, Acquisition of land: by adyerse
possession.-

s

>

136. Acquisition of édsements,etc., by
(prescription. ee

- 137. This Part notto apply: toregistered
land.

Part XI—Recisterep LAND ~~ i
“ASSURANCE FUND. AND

~ RECTIFICATION OF:Hesnn REGISTER
«

138. Assurance Fund.’ Ay

"439, Payment to AssuranceFF id on
first registration.-%: “>

140. Rectification by Registrar: . oe
141, Rectification, by:court.

 

oo ee    ee

|~ 159. Recovery of unpaid fees etc.

 1427 Right to.indemnity.
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’ ARRANGEMENT oF SECTIONS—continued

wrk Section tg 143. Costs, ete., on anyclaim.
144, Restriction on claims-in respect of

surveys. ee

145. Amountof indeninity.
146. Power to enforce covenants where

“hn indermnity-paid. « .
em / eG

~Pakt XII—DEcisions oF
REGISTRAR AND APPEALS

147. Power for Registrar to state a case.

148. Appeals - against decision of
. Registrar. :

149. Effect of notice of© appeal on
dispositions."* :

150. Power to make rules of court. tee .

ParT XIII—MusceLLANEOU'S AND
TRANSITIONAL

“SFT 151. Certification of documents.

ARegistration fees.

. Addresses of caveators and others
“+ to be given to Registrar. .

aService ofHiotices.

155, Hearings and opportunity of being
heard.

156. Indemnity of officers.

157, Offences. | . :

158. “Additional powers of Registrar.

=

160. Enforcement of Registrar’s orders
for payment

161, Regulations.
162. Registration of instruments in.

special eases.
_ 163. Restricted application of other

Acts.

164. Interpretation;

165. Short title, application and com-
mencement., « a

ScuepuLe—-Enactmen'saffected
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AN Acr°TOPROVIDE FORtte MORE EFFECTIVE REGISTRATION OF LAND AND

-as follows :— aoe

TITLES AND FOR MATTERS CONNECTED THEREWITH.

\

[Section 16(5S2)]

BE IT ENACTEDby the Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria

Commence-_.
ment. —-*

in this present Parliament assembled.and:by. the authority of the same -

‘Part L—ADJUDICATIONAREAS AND RECORDS ~ .

1.—(1) If it appears to the Minister to be expedient to provide
for the adjtidication of interests in land orrights in land in the Federal
territory and for the registration of titles thereto, the Minister may by
order declarethe whole or any,part of the Federal territory tobe an
adjudication:area for the purposes:of this Act; and upon publication of
the order in the Goceee
declared and haveeffect accordingly. -

(2) Ah order under-this sectionshall define the situation and limits|s.
nér bymeans of a plan 2a

eax   of the adjudication areato’which it relate¥ie
or by description; andshall provide that thedemarcation of parcels and
presentation of claims to interests inland or rights in land within the

_ adjudication area-may begin at any time after a period to he prescribed.

(3) ‘Wherebyreason of an order made underahigSéction this Actis
toapply and.lists oftitles are prepared for the purposesofan adjudication,
“neinstrum
the Land Registration Act orthe Registrationof’Titles Act as the case -

 

at or other document whatsoevershalt be registered under

maybe, beforé the compilation’of, the land registerforthe appropriate
section of the soabe? aréa, without the consent in writing of a
‘registration officer.

ay In this section,'“interests in land”.includes encumbrances.
/ Sees aoe”

2.—(1) There shall be appointed a fit pétson to bean adjudication.
Le officer for the purposes of this Actwho shall be an officer of the High
“ @ourtandshall have powerto inquire into and adjudicate upon claims to

land and interests in land within the adjudication area for which he was’
appointed or, subject to ‘the termsofhis appointment, for aany adjudica-

" tion area. ~ nee!

(2) Anadjudication officer shall in respect of, claims toland within -
an adjudication area haveall the powers ofa judge6theHigh Court, and *
‘shall -exertpag general control overall adjudications.

3),Theeshall also be appointed for the purposes of demarcationof

= and registration oftitle’toland subject to this Act, fit persons as demarca-

tion officersand’.registration officers, who shall have the. powers con-

~ ferred uponSueh’officers bythis Part of this Act.

‘ : . 4

Actshallapply to the adjudication area so...

Power to.
prescribe
adjitdication
areas, .ctc.
and effect /
of order.

a «.,

Be Pe

 

Cap.99.
Cap.181

tte

Appointment
nd powers’

of officers. .
engaged in

_ adjudication.

Co on. ne aea
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ge claims underthis Part ofthis Act. :

(4) Any demarcation officer mayat all reasonable times enteripon |

land within an adjudication area for the purpose of demarcating or

surveying land within such area; and for such‘purpose may require

personslikely in his opinion to have the knowledge, to give information
regarding the boundaries of any such land. Be

(5) Any registration officer for the purposes of an inquiry under

this Part of this Act may administer oaths and issue summonsés,notices,

-or orders requiring the attendance of persons or. the production of

documents which he may consider necessary for any adjudicationof

(6) An adjudicatign officer may if he thinks fit exercise allor

-~°  any‘of the powers and’ duties'conferred upon demarcation officers and
ote é

registration officersby this Part of this Act.

Subdivision= 3.—(1) Thesiztjiudication. officer may subdivide an adjudication area

of adjudica- into adjudicatiin™sections and, where any suchsubdivision is made,
tion areas

. and notice.
separate fioticéSin respect of each-adjudication section-shall be published

ne thinksfit.by the adjudication-vificer in Such marmer,asheth iD

(2) A notice for publication under thigSe tion Shall— .
(a) fix a time within which persons cldimingtobe interested in land .

within the adjudication section are to presenttheirclaims;and... .

(b) requirt*any person making 4 claim to land the boundaries of
which are not defined with reasonable accuracy, to point out to a .

“8_, y asdemarcation officer the boundaries or boundary marks of the land
“le €” affected; , a

~ and as the case mayrequire, tienotice shall— .
(c) specify as ‘nearly as possible the situation and limits. of the’

adjudication section ; L . ; .

(d) state thatrights to and interests in land within the adjudication

section will be ascertiingd in accordance ‘with the provisions of this

~ Part ofthis.Act and where so ascertained shall be registered underthis
Act; . - ; :

_ (e) state,that rights to and interests in land.within the béiifdaries of

 

; ‘
yf

, i

eeBh the adjudidationsection which are registered.under the Registration of

pa es Titles Act.axill bebroughton to the lang, register under this Act:

fap1810 without requiring any formal application by persons interested; “ re
a (f) confirm that if the nameof a pérson appears in thelist of owes_. ,
x prepared by the registration officer under this.Part of this Act 1

FH respect of land in the adjudication section affected by the Land,

ee - Registration Act as unregistered land and publishedas a scheduleto the
Cap. 99... notice, the claim will be investigated by the registrationofficer, without

2 the necessity for any claim by anysuch person. , —

Claims and 4.—-(1).Persons-other than thése named. in the schedple to a notice | ~
attendance. publishedainder section three of this Act claiming unregistered rights “* ~

a mR

‘or interest#in land within an adjudication section shall ,present their “~~
claims within the time limited by the notice. BO

(2) Any person required by an officer underthis "Part of this Act to

—atteid. for purposes of or incidental to an adjudigation, may appear or. *

be*represented by aduly authorised agent at thetime and place required
bysuch officer ; and the person appearingor so represented shall produce
to, and in-proper case be given, an official receipt by the adjudication

. officér for any documentor paperaffecting orrelating tohis claim to land: -
_ within che adjudication section.

.
BH s
a
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(3) The demarcation, registration or adjudication of land within
an adjudication section may. proceed or, if begurismay continue, notwith-
standing the foilure byany n.to attend when required underthis
section.:,«   

   ae Fh
ty) If an officer iis satisfied iin“respect of any“unregistered lingkin an

: adjudication sectionthat claims are outstanding he may,if he thif fit, -
require theattendifice of any person appearing to be entitled, and deal

“2, (5) Where a deceased claimant or

with suchland as if a claim had beerduly.made by or @n,,behalf of any
“such person, * a

owneris«coresented by one or
more.heirs or;-in the case of separate ardiipsjnterests, by one or more of a
“group of heirs, in respect of a claim to landor an interest therein in any
adjudication section, the appearance of such heirs or groups as the case

_fay be in personor‘by duly authorised agentsghall, unless the adjudica-
“tion officer otherwise directs, be deemed to be an appearance byall the ~
heirs or groups.

(6) Any instrument which#thay be void or voidable under any
other Act by reason onlyofthe fact that it has not been registered or
presented for registration within the time prescribed under any other
Act, shall be deemed to create an eqaitable interest affecting land;
anda claim may be madein respect"thencoFand shall have effect, and
may bedealt with accordinglygenany adjullication.

5.—{1) Subject. to the Brovisions of this section, an:action con-
céfning land or rights therein in. any adjudicationsection shall not be
commenced in any court without theconsentin writing of the adjudica-
tion officer. -

 

Stay of
-actions,

(2) Where an action is commencedin: any. court: beforeanétiteis;
given of intention to adjudicate upon ¢claims underthis.Part of this Act
the actinshall, if it is one forthe-recoveryOf premises, be completed
before.the.adjudication; but otherwise,the action shall,subject to any
direction of the ‘court, be transferred’to and be determined by the
adjudicationofficersitting as a,court.. Ifany action is so transferred, the

ay

fee payable in respect of the hearing befgge‘the adjudicationofficer shall -

be the fee whithwotld have been | payable to the High Courtifthe case
had not been so transferred ; andthe fee. shall be paid:cand:-éredited
accordingly. sees

6. Where an order is rndtearingaadjidication area, the
-registrar oftitles appointed-under the Registration“of Titles Act shall.
preparea list of thetitles régistered under that Actandrelating to.land in -
the adjudication area, and shall provide the adjudication officer with such
other information as the adjudication officer may from time to. time
require in respect of anysuch registeredtitle.

7..Subject to any digerionswhich-may. from time to timebe given
by the adjugication: officesiit shallbe the dut}-of a demarcation officer

(a) to see that the boundaries of each separate parcel of privately

List of
previously
registered
titles to be
prepared.

Cap. 181,

Duties of
demarcation

- officer.

owned land and of- public roads, rights of way -and water, and of , -
grayeyards, (if not already demarcated by a physical feature), are
properly demarcated or indicated ;

(6) to submit to the adjudication officer, boundary disputes which
the demarcation officer is unableto reselxe; -

(c) to demarcate the boundaries ofall waste or unoccupied: land;
(d) to prepare in respectof every adjudication section a plan (in this

Act referred to as a “demarcation plan”) showing thereon everyparcel
of land however owned, and marked so a8 to identify the parcels by
means ofa distinguishingnumberfor each parcel;

ane
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“_ (e) to show on the demarcation plan by meansofa distinct colour
or otherwise howsoever every parcel, the title to which ‘is registered

Cap.181. under the Registration of Titles Act. : oo
Special =~ er ee a .
powers of .. 8.—(1) Ifthe performance of hisduties, 4 demarcation officer -
demarcation  inay—~ ae oO ; Co ,
officer, (a) if the boundary bétween separate parcels of land is curved*”-s ©

““* or irregularor, in his opinion,if the boundary is otherwise inconvenient / .,.
ue for the use of the land, re-align the boundary, and wherenecessary”

adjust the rights of the owners ofthe land affected by the exchange. = -
of land or by the payment of money; Oo keg

(0) demarcate anyright-of way necessary to give access to a public
road in favour of any parcel of*land compictely surrounded byother. -.
parcels ; . oe

(c). with tie agreement of the oivner.or owners, grdup: together
in one ormore parcels, separate aréas of land owned by such owner
or owners, ifsuch grouping does not adversely affect the parcel of
other persons,” oh _.

(2) Where*a boundary is‘te-aligned underthis sectionthe adjudica-
“ tion,.officer shall satisfy himself that the compensation is adequate, and
in any‘proper case shall certify it as one in respect of which the person |

ee affected may appeal to.the High Court, - -

“ Duties and. : 9.—(1) A registration officer shall, when appointed, examine with.
een . all convenient speed such of the records or instruments kept in the lantée:registration ‘ P 3 ; 3 | KEP sale

_ officer. : registry under the Land Registration Act as he considers relevant’tg
Cap. 99, land in the adjudication area, or section thereof, as the case may be. °

(2) If after such examination the registration officer is satisfied |
that any person has a claim to or any right or interest in unregistered
land within. an adjudiestion sett{oi; he may, in his discretion prepare _
for publication with the notice undér section three of this Act:a list of

_ owners shdwing the names ofall.person$ so far as are known to him,
the parcels of land concerned, and:the-nature ofthe rights or interests’:
to which any claims relate. ote i

(3) After the time limitedby the notice referred to in subSection
. . (2) of this section has expired, the registration officer shall cowfSiderall

eo claims presented in accordance with the notice or the schedule thereto:
and, after such investigation as he considers necessary, the registration
officer shall prepare a record(in this Act referred to as ‘the adjudication ~~

. record”) in such form as the adjudication officer may approve in respect © =y-
Tons _ of every parcel of land shown on the demattation plan which is not regis- oo
"Cap. 181, tered under the Registration of Titles Act. vi

- =, (4) If there are two or more claimants to any land or right in
_ .-» land aithin:an adjudication section and the registration officer is unable

~ , , to effect agreement between them he shall submit the case with: parti-
culars of the claim for hearing by the adjudication officer.

HS) Thésrégistration officer shall make any registration or re-regis-
tration and shall rectify the adjudication record in accordance with any
order of the adjudication officer.underthis Act.

(6) The registration officer in the pérformance of his duties under
this Act shall be subject to any‘feHeral or special aSections of the

= 7. | adjudicatien officer. oy a
Bos

a . &. |
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10.—(1) An adjudication record shall consist of formis each of which Contents of

the following*particulars that is to say—

(a) the umberofthe parcel of land-as shown on the demarcation
plan and its approximatearea; ate 2

(2) the name and description of ‘the“ownerand the#limitation
(other than disability) on his power ofdealingAvith the land ; .

: -(c) if any owner or.Other person is under’a.disability, by reason
of age, unsoundness ofmind or othérwiseliewsoever the name ofhis

we|

wa
e
a
d

t
s

ay

o
a
k

guardian ; . Pos
— oe (d) details of any lease, wight of occupation,charge or other encum-

btance, or interest whatsoever amousiting to less than ownershiy:.
affecting thetland, whether by virtue of customary law or otherwise,
together with:the naiheand description of every person entitled to
the benefit. thereof and”particulars of any restriction on his- powsi® —
of dealing with it ; ; os

(e) the fact that in any particular. case the landis state land; and.
_(f) the date on which the form is completed.

wo
ta

al

& 1
(2) Every form shall be signed bythe registration officer and by

the ownerof the land or of any lease or charge or by the duly authorised
agent of such owner, unless the adjudication officer in his discretion . y
dispenses with the signature of the ownerorhis agent. DO

11.—(1) If the registration officer is satisfied when preparing an Principles of
adjudication record— - registration
~¢q(@) that the rightor interest of any person in land is:such as. would for adjudica-

. #**entitle him to be. registered under this Act as theproprietor of{Rat .
_Jand, the registration officer shall enter the name of that person accord-

“..* ingly : Provided that the exercise by any person of*rights in or over.
Le *™ one or ‘more parcels of land shall not be construed as ¢onferring upon

" such person rights of ownership in or over any greater extent of land
.than that in or over jyhich therights are exticised;

(b) that no person‘is entitled to exercise rights of ownership over
_ defined land or that the rights enjoyed by any person thereover would
be insufficient to entitle such person to be registered under this Act as
the proprietorof that Jand,the registration officer shall record the land

° ag state land ; eae.

_ (c) that the right or interest:ofany person.in or over land whichis
privately owned or in or over state land would be insufficientto, entitle
such.a-person to’ be registeredunder this Act as the proprietor ofthat

Jand, but iWetlld entitle any such person to the benelit ofalothere

vepistrablé interest, the registration officer shall record such Tight
mL ~aggordingly with a note ofthe limits within which the right-may be

exercised, the extent to.avhich the benefit thereof may be dealt with,

and such other. particulars as may. be necessary to define the nature,

incidence and extent of the right. -

(2) The registration officer shall, if land is owned by two or more

ae persons, ascertain whether they hold as joint tenants or as tenants in

common and, if as tenants in common and the shares are, not equal, the’?

share ofeach such owner, ca ae

 

i
i
t

shall relate to a parcel of land within the adjudication sectionandcontain adjudication. :

tion record...“

h
e
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me (3) If 2
. *-to the next succeeding section of thisAct— ;

eo ' (a) register the namés all membersof thée’familywhoare entitled |
to a share therein together with the size of the share of each such ~

- member; or ,
“() if the number of members of afamily exceeds twenty or

the majority of such members so requests, register the nameof
“ne - the family andthe names of representatives of the family who
~eE jointly are ‘to “have the exclusive rights and poivers and be. the

registered proprietors for the puepose of any. dealing with the land
or any. part thereof or interest :fiérein subject to this Act and to
suchrestriction as, in any particulir case, the registration officer may
deem it necessary to impose. _ ,

the landis family land. thesegistration officer shall, subject

 

Procedure *  12.—-(1) Wherein the case of family land not more than twenty.
for names are submitted to the registration officer as the names of persons
famnilyrepre. to represent a family, and no objection thereto is offered by any member
sentatives. of the family, the -registration officer shallsenter such names in the

adjudieation record as the family representatives. _

(2)*VWlegein the case:of family land no names ge:more than twenty
“8 names are submitted, or where there is an objectionto a memberof the

- family, the registration officer shall refer the casée“ta the adjudication
officer for his opinion ; andafter considering any custom prevailing
within the family and the opinion oftie.adjudication officer, théregis-
tration officer shall appoint not mére than twenty persons as family

» Yepresentatives. ‘~ a.e a
(3) Where land is owned by a family and the adjudication dficer

is notsatisfied that any custom exists in relationto the familyland,thé.
_ adjudication officer ‘shall direct the holdingof a fagtily meeting not later -~
than twenty-one days after delivery of the direction to the héad-of the
familyor his representative, requiring the family to elect not morethan
twenty persons to bethe family representatives. The headof the family
or his representatives shall cause all adulf members of the fantily, sofar

4g” as possible, to be notified accordingly, and when held, all adult members .
_ “present at the family meetingshall be entitled to vote ; but the fact that

any member of the family fails to receive notice of or to attend such . .
meeting shall not invalidate the meeting. If the number of names of :
the persons elected as family representatives at the family meetingis not
more than twenty, notice thereof with a list of the names with sufficient
other information which the adjudication officer may reasonably require
shall be forwarded by the head of the family or his representative to the

“4 adjudication officer notlater than sevendays after the meeting ; and ifhe .-
_x. 48 satisfied that the family meeting was properly held, the adjudication
, "officer shall enter those names as the family representatives in the
Se adjudication record. ’

. ~ (4) If no agreementis reached, the adjudication officer shall record
the land as familyland ; and when sorecordedit shall have the effect of

-_a caveat under this Act and no dealing with the land may-be.registeredqt - >
until such time as the family representatives are ascertained. . em

 

ae

Notice of

 

13, At least six clear days before demarcation is torbegin, the

  

demarcatidf : . eye ue :and registra- demarcation officer shall, as directed by theadjudication officer, give
tion. . notice of the intended time and place of the demarration and of registra- «

istion thereafter to personslikely to be affected thereby. Page .

Wee ~

= ‘go -
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14,—(1) The adjudication officer shallsupervise every adjudication, Duties of the

and shall hear and decide—!”: snagedication
Fae oe . whe “Gtheer,

. (a) any dispute as to ownership or as to boundaries’ efland within
the adjudication are-ar as to any*lease, charge or other encumbrance =~ *

: #Nvhatsoever affecting such land,ifthe demarcation officer or the
_ #gegistration officer as the case may-be has been unable to resolve the

cen> disputes —
(5) any petition— - —

-. ~ (@) in respect of-an act or decision of a-démarcation officer, or

o"*\e Git) to rectify an original€htry in the‘adjudipation record prepared
Map as by a registration officer under, the provisions of section nine ofthis

ct. Lo * . Lok °

*~ ° (2) The adjudication officér shall on the hearing of a dispute or
“petition under this section record the proceedings in such form as he
thinks necessiify*j:and the procedure on the hearing ofa civil suit shall, ' we

+he as far as pratticdblé be followed andthe fees prescribed for any such ao

hearing shall be the fees payable. Be. =

   

  

15. In the course of an adjudication,the adjudication officer may-— Special
- : . . : . oo powers of

_(@) give such instructions as he thinks necessaryto implement the adjudication

.. _ provisions of this Part of this Act relating to the procedure tobe officer... |

* ""  fgllowed when demarcating or. registering land within an adjudication“ -

-  (b) direct the owner of land-to enclose it by means of abétindary

cs wall; fence or hedge or prescribe the demarcation.of the boundaries

in some other permanent manner ; Mg?

   2

 

af “4

(c) where persons, whether or not heirs of a deceased owner,”

jointly claim land as co-owners, order a partition of the land amongst ==

. suchpersons in accordance with an‘agreement approved by the adjudi-

ar cation“officerot, if there isno agreement, agsthe adjudication officer

- may direct ; a as sn

and any person concerned or affected shall comply with the terms of any

instruction, direction, or order, as the case may be, given or made bythe
oy

adjudication officer. =~ te

  
oy

_ ..16.—(1) The adjudication officer may act on anytestimony sworn

—

Evidence.

or unsworn, -agd may receive as evidence any statement,. document —

information ofmatter which in his opinion may assist him to deal

effectively with the matters before him, whether the same would, apart

from this section, be legally admissible evidence or not. .

(2) Subject-to the foregoing provisions of this section, the Ividence Cap. 62.

‘ . _ Act shall applysto all proceedings before an adjudication officerin the

Sif he were a court within the meaning of thatAct”

 

same manner as

- 17, It is hereby declared that a claimunder this Part of this Act Adverse

based on acquisitionby adverse possession or prescriptigemayDemae : Oeat

peidif it is accepted by the adjudicationofficer,it shallMbe registered in claim.

 

like manner-as if it weresan.ordinaryclaim underthis Act. > oe wf

e Jon Tees oo. ee
y*7 «48. The adjudication officer and the registration officer as the case Retention of
 ¢may*require shall retain all documentsoftitle produced in respect of ocuments.

"=". any claim : ‘ a “ a
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ne Providedthatif,anydocument oFtitle produced to any such officer
. includes unregistergd*fand not comprised in the claim, it shall benot
"retained ; and the adjudication officer after endorsing thereon aRote ‘of, .

. the claim-shall retiirn the documentto the’person producing it. ** —
Notice of --_ ae -19. Where the adjudication record in respect of any adjudication “S-
completion: section has been completed, the adjudication officer shall sign and-date .- .
adjudication 4 Certificate to that effect, and unless a petition on appeal is-filed; shall -e-
record. forthwith thereafter give notice of 4HE*Sippletion of such adjudication _-

record andof the place at which it may"Beanspected during office hotirs.”~
; ER BT er

Correction 20. "Theadjudication officer of*His own motion may at any time |
TTOTS. cortect clerital errors or errors of a minor nature in the adjudication ©

record, = OL is Ce

Finalityof 2i. Subject to any appeal underthisPart of this Act, registration as
“entered in the adjudication record shall, after the expiration of thirty
days from the dateofthecertificate ofthe adjudicationofficer, be final ;

. and the Registrar of Land underthis Act shallthereafter compile editions. ~
a ~ of the landregister from such record. ee meems,

" Appeals. 22,—{1) Any personaggrieved by any act or decision-of a demarca-
tion officer or by anyentryin the adjudication record made by theregis-

_ tration officer may at any time before notice,of the completion of the .
=". adjudication: record has been given, petition théHdjudication officer in .

respect of any such act, decision or entiy ; and the’provisionsof section, “
fourteen Sf'this Act shall haveeffect, and the petitign,may be dealt with
accordingly.: =. . 4 gee |

(2) Anyperson"aggrieved byany aetor decision of the,adjudication
: officer may appeal to the High Court within thirty days’ from the date
of the certificate’given‘on completion of the adjudication record in te
respect of theadjudication section concerned, or within such, extended
time as the High Court, ifit thinks necessary in the:interest of justice,
may allow. mon :

E |

2 _— . =
: Part II.—ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION

‘Land RegistriesandOfficers :
bie . : ay . oe, | |Land. « 23.1) THEMinister ‘May at-any time by order in the Gazette

registration
districts.

Cap, 181,

 

constitute the Federal territory or any adjudication area therein a land
registration district ; and upon the making of.the order, all land.affected
“by a final adjudication record as well as land duly registered under’
the Registration of Titles Act shall be included in the appropriate land
registration district and may beregistered accordingly underthis Act.

(2) Ungilthe:Minister constitutes a land ‘registration district, under
‘subsection (I) of*this'tSection, the land registration district which,
immediately before the cominginto operation ofthis Actwas in existence-
in the Federal territory, shall be deemed to-be the land: registration
districtfor the purposes ofthis section. os

(3) ‘The boundaries of any landregistration district mayat any time
by orderof the Minister be amended for the purpose of constituting any.
newlandregistration district or of adjustment of boundaries of any
existing land registration district. oe

uh -
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24. Tiere shall be maintained in every land registration district ~
a Land Registry whichshall form part of the High Court and in which

~_ there shall be keptiin accordance withthe provisions of this Act--- -
(a) a register of landto be knownasthe land register;;

" (6) a mapto be knownas the ‘Land Registry Map; ue

“(c) parcelfiles containing the instruments, which support subsisting
elitries in theJand register, and’anyfiled plans-and documents;-ck
‘(d) a bookin’ the prescribéd-form to be known as the presentation

book in which shall be recorded, all applications numbeied consecu-
tively in the order in which they: are presented to the land:registry5

(e) a record to be known as the mutation‘record ; .

(f) -an‘index to -be known as the Nominal Index in which shall be
. kept in-alphabetical order a recor@’of the names of the proprictors
(other than banks, building sociéties and such corporations as the
Registrar may from time to time direct) of land, leases and charges of
any description with such information asSte‘parcels affected and
necessaryto identify ;

(g) a power of attorney index.

. 25.(1) Thereshall be appointed as a rember of the Public
Service of the Federationafit person,cemtie,Registrar of Land and such

~ person shall, ufider the general direction of the Chief Justice of Lagos
- haye the control of and administer all Land-Registries under this Act.

(2) There shall also be appointed as members of such public ™
service adeputy registrar of landand in respect of every Land Registry
-such assistant registrars and other officers or employees as may be
necessaryfor carrying out the provisions of this Act.

~ (3) ‘The deputy registrar shallhaveall the powers of the Registrar
under this Act; .but unless foreany reason the Registrar is unable to

- exercise the power, a deputy registrar shall not. haye the power of
delegation conferred by. the next succeeding subsection... “

ren

(4) The Registrar1‘may by instrument under his hand delegate to
7 “any assistant registrarAit of the powers of the Registrar under this Act

other than the powef*to delegate, andmay at any time likewise revoke
or yary any such delegation ; but the fact that the Registrar has delegated
any power under this subsection shall not preclude, the Registrar from
himself exercising the power. C

(5) The person holding office at thi¢.commencementof this Act as
registrar of titles shall be deemed: to Hive been appointed Registrar
of Land under subsection (1) of this section ; and all other persons ‘who
at the commencement aforesaid are officers or employees oftheland
registry established under the: Registration of Titles Act shall, unless |
the Public Service Commission otherwise directs in respect of a parti-“

_ cular office or employment, be deemedto have been appointed to the like ~
offices or positionsunder this Act.

26. The| Registrar, and every. assistant registrar to ‘the extent to
which any/powers are delegated to him shall have and mayexercise the
following powers additional‘to9 any other.Pawers conferred by this Act,
that is to say—— : mo er

be

e a are -
reads
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"case may be, shall be payablezor be paid.

Seal of office.

 

Cap. 1s1.

. x a

(a) he may in respect of any particular parcel of land-or encumb-
_ rance require the proprietor or anyperson to produce any instrument,

certificate or other document or plan relating to ‘the land, or en-

cambrance and the proprietor or othegsperson as the case may be, _
"shall produce the same ; ; :

(6) he may summon’a proprietor oftother person interested to
appear and give information respectiggYany, land,, encumbranée or

other instrument,certificate, document,gf plan relating to the land of,

the proprietor or encumbranceaffectingthe land, and the proprietor or _-
other personas the case may require, shall appear and give the informa-
t10N 3 . ‘ og .

(c) he may:refuse to Fegister any deed or document presented to

himifanyinstruient, certificate or other documentor plan or informa-
tion required by him to be produced orgiven is withheld or anything
requiredby him to be done under this Act is not so done.

«+ (d) He mayadminister oaths or affirmations and may require that

any proceedings, information or explanation: affecting registrationto~:
be verified ‘on oath or affirmation ;. -._

(e) he may order that the costs, ,chatges’ and expenses incurred.”
by him or by any other person in connegtien with any investigation -

or hearing held by him for the purposés’ of registratién under this
Act shall be borne and paid hy,such persons and in such proportions
as he may think fit. - * ia A

(2) Where the Registrar ‘or any-assistant régistrar under this.
sections is empovered to administer oaths or affirmations any such
officer may take a statutory declaration under the Oaths Act 1963 in
substitution: therefor, arid in any case where an oath -or affirmation is
administered or declaration is.taken no oath fee or stamp duty as the

> 27, There shall be-a seal of the Land Registry showing the Coat
of Arms and such feference on the surround to the Land Registry as
the Chief‘Justice of*Lagos may approve in writing. - Every instrument
bearing the imprint of such seal shall be received in evidenceby all
courts and persons; and, unless the contrary is shown,it shall be deemed,
without further proof, to have been duly sealed and issued by or under
the direction of the Registrar. . .

att

Land Registers a.
on FS : : eos . Le . ng *. Trees

28.—(1y’"The Registrar may divide a fegistration diStrict- ifto- 

a registration sections and open land registers for every such section;

“and accordingly all land dealt.with at the time. of an adjudication in —

 

2 *Jpespectof a registration section whichis includedtherein (whether or not
“also inéluded in the adjudication record): shall be entered in the land
register, and a parcel of land and every lease thereof shall together
comprise editions of that part of the land register which rglates thereto.

(2) The Registrar shall. compile the land register in’the following
manner, that is to say— can

Fp

(a) for every parcel of land8# as the case may be. anylease thereof
registered under the Registration of Titles Act there shall be prepared
editions showingall subsisting interests registered under that Act; ®
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_. (8) for &ery parcel.of land included in an adjudication record
“2. "under the ptoyisions.of PartI of this Act and not registered under

the Registration of Titles Act— :

(i) every person entitled inthe adjudication record to ownership

shall be registered as proprietor of the parcel recorded in his name.
‘therein subject to any limitation, restriction, or encumibrance

. . affecting theparcel of land; cos Se

(ii) where, no owner has beenfound,theparcel shall beregistered
as state landubjéct to any rights or interests in respect ofitshown 2,
in the adjudication record; yore —_

=. (ii?) in any other case, the person named im the adjudication »

“ge UE record as entitledto the benefit of any rights or interests in any

| parcel shall,subjecttoutty overriding interest under this Actaffecting
' » thetight orinterest,be registered accordingly. a

Loe « (3) If the boundaries of a parcel of land are fixed otherwise than

“by a survey approved by the Federal Director ofSurveys, the Registrar .

3. mayin his discretion endorse and sign on the appropriate land register a

note that it is issued limited as to parcels ; and where the register is so:
oo, hoted, the provisions of this Agf*as to rectification of boundaries shall

+e ® have effect accordingly. oe . . oo, :

ay 9.—(1) The Registrar shall-as soon as maybeafter the opening of Noticeof |

ee an edition #f-the land register under section twenty-eight of this Act, Opening of
. . ete ed ae 2 : wea dand register

_ give notice in Writing of the fact to all persons having registered.interests 4, be given

in any Vind orlease included therein. na

2) Onreceipt of a notice under this section the owner ofa titleg: =.
formerly registered under theRegistration of Titles Act shall surrenderCap. 181.
his’ceitificate of title to the Registrar and,if entitled, shall receive a land *
certificate under thisAct in substitution for suchcertificate oftitle. -
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30. Registration: of any instrument underthis Act (other than of Mannerof
ak subsequent

an instrument as the basi of title in respect of the bringing of land . registration,
underthis Act) shall onpaymentof the préscribed fees be effected by an .

entry in the appropriate edition of the land register made in suchform .

as the Registrar may fromtimeto time direct. | “a”
= . Re . ws

- 31, If the numberor the nature of,the entries so require or the Neweditions —
Registrar thinks fit,the Registrar ‘may at any time-open a.newedition of theJand as
ofa land register in substitution for theexisting edition.: ~The sub- BINT se eee? e,

stituted edition shall showsubsisting entries; and all other entries that os Rs

“Havebeen determined or have ceased to have anyeffect shaltbe omitted.

. “7 Maps, Parcels and Boundarizs ° ce “oF ”
-

32,—(1) There shall be compiled from the demarcation plans.a~* Land

map to be called the Land Registry map showing thé boundaries of Registry
each parcel of registeredland and such other information as the Registfar’ 4p.
may: direct,-a1 =féquire ; and such map shall be drawn to a‘Seale and

comprise 25many,sHeets as the Registrar thinks necessary. ; .

_ (2) Where the Registrar divides a registration district into registra-
tion sections, he shall cause-the division to be shown on the Land Registry
map and identify the sections bydistinctive nitmes.. Anyregistration

. _ section maybe further divided by the Registrar into areas to be known ° me

=e asblocks, which shall be shown on’thesaid map andbe given distinctive me
AT . numbers or letters, or a:combination of numbers anddetters, as the

case mayrequire. - , “a “te oe
. | . e
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Power of :
Registrar to
require
surveys and
amend:beun-
daries, etc. —

z
Ls

(3). The:Registrar may, at any time, combineordivide registration
sections or blocks, or vary their boundaries. =”

(4) The parcels of land in each registration:section’or block shallbe

numbered consecutively and the name of the. registration section and

-the number and letter of the block (if any) and the numberof the
parcel shall together be a sufficient referenceto anyparcel. .

(5) A plan mayatany time be filed’in respect of any parcel to

augmentthe information available from the Land ‘Registry map ; and the

filing of such plan-shall be noted where directed by the Registrar. |

33.—(1) The Registrar may requize"a survey of any land to be
made for, the purposesSf this Act and, subject to the provisions of

this section, may with the agreeffient in writing of any person liable

‘ to be affected thereby,’ alter-or replace the Land Registry map or any
part thereof ‘as a result of such survey. .

e
e

Boundaries
on Land
Registry map’
not con-

clusive. :

aewee

ri,

ta

ax
le

“+__Mainten- .

ance of

boundary -. ='maintenance of a boundary mark ; and whenso directed, the proprietor
marks, *

‘x (2) There shall be a form to be known as a mutation form, and

-no alteration of any boundary shownon the Land Registry map shall
“be made except as directed by the Registrar by means of a. mutation:
form, which shall thereafter be filed in the Land Registry. 7

- (3) Where the boundary of a parcel is altered, its parcel number‘
shall be cancelled and it shall be given a new number. ~ ‘

: (4) The Registrar may, at any time, direct the preparation of a
_ neweditionof the Land Registry map or any part thereof;"and matter
which the Registrar considers obsolete, may be omitted:from any such
newedition. - BBR

34.—(1) The Land Registry map shall not be finalahd conclusive
- evidence as to the precise position of any boundary ; and where any

. “nancertaintyor dispute arises as to the position of a boundary the Regis-
” trar, on the application of any interested party, shall give all persons
_ appearing by the land register to be affected an opportunity of being
+ heard y-and on such evidence as he considers relevant, the Registrar

shalf-ascértain andfix the position of the uncertain or disputed boundary
by survey or by description as the case may require.

(2) Where the Registrar exercises his power under stibsection(1) of
this section, he shall make a note to that effect on the Land Registry —

. map and in the appropriate editions of thefand régister and shall file
such plan or description.ag may be necessary to record his decision.

(3) No courtshall entertain any action or other proceedingrelating
toa dispute as to theboundaries of registered land unless the dispute -
has been dealt with in the first instance bs€the ‘Registrar under this

; 35,—(1) The Registrar-may. at any time byorder in writing direct
.%-y.which of adjoining proprietors shall~be responsible for the care and

* designated shall maintain in good order the boundary marks on his land.

os «= x. (B*Any proprietor"responsible for the maintenance of boundary
% |, “matks Svhoallows a boundary markto fall into disrepair or be destroyed

or removed shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conyiction toa _
fine of ten pounds, “8 oS i

-
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(3) Any person who defaces, removes, injures or otherwise impairs
any boundary mark unless authorised to do so by the Registrar in

writifig,shall be guilty of an offence and liable.on conviction to a fine |
of twént¥*pounds or to imprisonment for a term of three months, or to

both, Oa
. / . Bea

(4) Any person@onvicted of aa offence under this section. shall,
whether or not any

restoration may in proper case be recoveredasa civil debt by any person

on thelafid affected.” ©
.. 8) For. the purposes of. this section, “boundary mark” includes

~anyfénée,hedge, stone, pillar, (whether surveypillar, peg, pin or tube)
or waft other mark whatsover which serves to demarcate the boundhry
of land, oe \

36. Subjectto the provisions of thisgAct, where— .
(a) contiguous parcels of registered-Jand are owned by. the same

proprietor and are subject in all respects to, the same rights” and
.. obligatipns, the Registrar on the application of such proprictor, may

combive.the parcels by~closing -the editions relating thereto arid

opening. new editions inzrespéct of the parcels resulting from such

“combination; “ : mG

-(b) the proprietor ofunencumbered land applies for the division
.ofit'into two or more-parcels and theRegistrar is satisfied that the land

is free|from incumbrances and is suitable for such division, the

Registrar shall give effect to the application by means ‘of a mutation
record and by the closing of any relevant edition and the opening of
neweditionsinthelandregister. = * 5 aP

responsible under this-section for the maintenance of boundary marks«

    

37. Itis declared that land below high water markat ordinary spring

‘tidesshall in the caseof any seaWard ortidal river:boundary:be deemed
to be excluded from.any parcel of land inthe landregister‘tnless the
contrary is expressly notedin the relevantedition ofthe‘land register.

38.—(1), On theapplication-of the proprictors of contiguous parcels

of registered ]and who-are desirous of, subdividing or altering the boun-

_ daries ere the Registrar may if satisfied that all necessary consents
-in.ayriting of other persons in whose names anyright ofinterest in such
“parcels is registered andof any caveator have been givenandare produced,

and-subject to the provisionsofthis section, give effect to theapplication

by means of a mutation record and. cancel:,the, relevant editions

~ srelating to such parcels and prepare neweditions in. accordance with
the scheme of subdivision or alteration of boundaries’, as the case may

#78(2)If in theso inionof the Registrar any alteration of contiguous

4 e
t

parcels under this sectionwould involve substantial changes of owner-
ship which should be effected by transfer under this Act without invoking

_ the-prévisions of this sectian, he may, in his absolute discretion, refuse

* to give effect tothe application.=" re SS o

(3) Where any boundary is subdvided or altered under this section,

the newparcels shall, anything to the contrary in this Act notwithstand¢
ing, vest in the persons in whose names they are registered without

further authority than this section. on Els -
DD pe BE ye,
pees
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t yypenalty therefor is imposed upon him, beliable to ..
paythe cost of restéfing such houndary marks; and the cost of the

194,No. IL © D23
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. Part II].—Errect oF REGISTRATION |

= .39.—(1) Subject to the provisions of this Act,—  . - . 9. 7

Interest to _{a) the registration of any person as the proprietor"OFany land shall

be conferred not confer any right to minerals or mineral oils. thereat or thereunder, =
by _ but otherwise it shall vest in the person so registered the absoluteac*
TeRistration. ownership of that land together with all-rights and privileges belongirig .

or appurtenantthereto;

% (0). the registration of any person as“the proprietor of a lease shall
“yest in that person theleasehold interest described in the lease to-

gether with alt rights expres and implied-and appurten#nces attached .

ne thereto and subject to. all agreements express or implied and all

liabilities and incidents of a lease.

Cap. 120, (2) For the purposesofthis section “mineral oils” and “minerals” +
121. re" have the meaning set outin the Mineral Oils Act and the Minerals Act.

Rights of -.> 40.—(1) The.rights of a proprietor, whether acquired on. first.

proprietor. ©" registration or subsequently”for valuable consideration or by afi order of
a HighyCourt or any stiperior Court shall be rights. not liable to be
defeated exceptas provided in this Act ; and such rights'shallbe held by
the proprietor, together with all privileges and appurtenances belonging
thereto, free from allothgr interests and claims whatsoever,including x.

a “eothose of the state, but subjéct— .
(a) to any encumbrances and to the conditions and restrictions, -

if any, shownin the landregister; . eam~ a

(6) unless the contrary is expressedin ‘the land. register, to such
liabilities, rights and interests as affect the'same and are declared by

_ this Act not to require notification on the Igptd-register.

(2) Nothing in this section shall be construed so as to reliéve
a proprietor from any duty gr obligation to which heis subject,asa
trustee or family representative underthis Act. |

—

 

Voluntary 41. Every proprietor who by transferisquires any"land or charge
Séansfer. ~. withoutyaluable consideration shall hold théland or charge, as the.casé .

= maybe,‘subject to all unregistered rights and interests affecting thesame
to which they were subject when in the hands of his transferor, and .
subjectalso to the provisions of anylawrelating to bankruptcyand to the fy

Cap. 37. winding upprovisions of the Companies Act ; but otherwisé any such as
transfer shall, when registered, have in all respects the same effect asa. os
transfer for valuable consideration. a co

Overriding- » ° 42.-—-(1) All registered land shail, unlegs the’coiitrary is expressediin
interests. the relevantedition of the land register be subjegetosuch of the following

 

-overriding interests as may for the time"bigeesubsist: and affect the oO
samethatis to say—— - a

(a) rights of way, rights ofwater ‘aid any easementor profit a
prendre subsisting at the time,of first registration underthis Act;

(b° rights of entry, search and user conferred by any other Act;

(c)leases or agréements for leases for any term less than five years
wherethere is actual occupation under thelease or agreement; za

" (d) anytaxorrate forthe time being declared bylawto be a charge
ontdand or buildings erected thereon;;

> ..:
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(e) rights acquired-or‘in process of beingtapquired by virtue ofany
enactmentrelating to the limitation of actions,or by prescription; and.

(f) the rights of every person in possession or actual occupation
of the land to which he maybeentitled in right of suchypossession or
occupation, save where enquiry is made of such personand the rights
are not disclosed. _ . , Se

(2) ‘The Registrar may in proper’ case direct registration of any of:
the liabilities, rights and interests referred to in“subsection (1) of this
subsection in such manneras hethinks fit ; and to the ‘extent to which
registration is so directed, this section shall cease to have effect. |

43. Every proprietor shall be deemed to have had notice of every
entry in the land register rélating to,any Jand, or encumbrance acquired
by him. oT oS ,

?

. Part [V.—CrErTiFICATES AND SEARCHES

44.—(1) The Registrar shall, if requested by the proprietor of
“anyland,issue to him a land certificate in the prescribed form showing all
subsisting entries affecting that land. A land certificate when*isued °
shall be prima facie evidence of the particulars set out in the.relevant
edition of the land register at the date of issue of suchcertificate, but-shall
not obyiate the necessity for a search of the land register. Not more
than onelandcertificate shall be issued in respect-of each parcel.

(2) Where’ there are. more proprietors than one, the. proprictors
shall agree among themselvesas to who is to receivé the landcertificate
and, if they are unable to agree; the land certificate shall be retained in
the Land Registry. “Sg a

(3) If.a land certificate is issued underthis section the date ofits
issue shall be noted in the|relevant edition of the land register.

a ° :
~, 8 seta,

45.——(1)Where a land certificate has been prepared and is not
retained in the Land Registry, it shall be produced to-the Registrar on the
stegistration of any dealingwith the-land to whichit relates, unless the
Registrar for sufficient cause dispenses with its production.

(2) Upon completion of the registration a note of the déaliag shall
be made on the land certificate, andlif the Registrar thinks fit, the land
certificate may he destegyeed-or be retained in the Land Register.

. =e . € .

46.—(1) If-a land ¢értificate is lost or destroyed the proprietor: |
mayapply to, the Registrar for the issue of a newlandcertificate and
shall protiyceevidence to satisfy the Registrargf the loss or destruction
of the previous land certificate. co SS

(2)‘The. Registrar‘ may require2a*8 atutdry declaration under-the -
-Oaths Act 1963 that the certificate “has beer. lost or destroyed ; and

if. satisfied with thé evidence:as to the loss or destruction of the land

certificate,,and after publication in such manner as he mayauthorise; of

notice of intention to do so, the Registrar may issuea,newland certificate.

 

ce
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47,.~(4)Any person mayapply in writing to the Registrar for
leave to inspect anyedition of the land register and anysheet of the Land
Registry map or any-ag$trument or plan filed in the Land Registry,

_ during the hours of business, and leave may be granted onsuch condi-
‘tions as the Registrar thinks fit,

f
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a Cap. 99, <
. Cap, 181,

- to dispose

’ consideration with

4 (2) Any person may. require an official search in respect of any
parcel and upon prepaymentof the prescribed fee shall be entitled to

- particulars of the subsisting entries in the edition relating thereto or to.
obtain a certified copy of any.edition or partof the Land Registry map

_or of any instrumentor plan filéd in the LandRegistry.

 

. et ae
48.—(1) Jiidicial notice: hau be takes: ithe signature=‘of. the

Registrar, the deputy registrar andévery assistant registrar by all courts
ands::persons. Lo

certified by the Registrar shall in any*" (2) Every copyorextract
-- ‘proceedings be received as prima facie evidggice of the original entry __.
|... Ipsthe landregister, or of the LandRegistr¥*map or of any instrument. 3

or plan filed in the Land -Registry, and of the matter and transactiorfs# ”
therein recorded or registered.

(3) Save with the leave of a court, no process for compelling the
production9fahy part of the land register or,of the Land Registry map
or ofvany ingtrumentor plan filed intheand Registry shall issue,“
andleave shall not be grantedwhere'a certified copy orother secondary
evidence will suffice ; and if a court issues any such process, the procéss
shall show on its face that it was issued with the leave of the court.

-° Parr V.—Dusposirionse

mo 2 General.
3

- 49,.—(1) No, land,lease or chargeshallbe capableof beirig disposed
of &Xeept ip.zieeordance with the provisionsofthis Act and,every attempt

f
suci

to create, extinguish, transfer, vaty or affect

legal or equitable, in the land,lease or-charg
  y.eSstate, right or intérest,

” (2) Nothing in this section. shall“bé “Sdiigtruedas preventing any
uriregistered instrumentfrom operating as a contract.

%

‘ 50.—-(1) No person dealing or proposing to deal for valuable

concerned—|

(a) 40 énquire or ascéttain the circumstances in or the consideration

for Which such proprictor or any previousproprietor wasregistered; or

a proprietor shall be required or be in any way ~-

ki land,lease of charge otheryise, shall be inéffectual © ~

- (6) to sée to theapplication of any consideration or any part thereof; -
or .

_ (c) to search any'register kept underthe LandRegistration Act or
the Registration of Titles Act. ee

(2) Where the proprietorof land or of.a leage orachargeis a trustee
or a fatty representative he shall; forthe purpose of any- registered °
deulings,‘be deemed to be the absolute proprietor thereof and no dispo-

~ sition by suchtrustee or family representative to a bona fide purchaser
for valuable consideration shall be defeasiblé-by reason only of the fact

-that suchdisposition amounted to a breach offtgust or breach of family

lawor custom. ac.
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"51. If an instrument is-presented for registration later than.ty & ~Additional
months from the date of its execution an additional fee equal te the feefor
registration fee shall be paydble for each two months which have elapsed_ yegigeration

_ Since its execution; but in no case shall the additional fee payable>--? ~

exceed an aiount.that is more than five tiniesythe original registration: +
fee payable. , ” sane

52.—(1)-Where the Registrar is satisfied that any person, through Powerto
his own wilful default, has failed to’register aninstrument, theRegistrar ~ omeion

We
.

fe ,.. 2) Tiistruments sent bypost

may by notice in writing order such person to.,present-the instruimerit
for registration underthis Act; and. the registration fee shall upon
receipt of the notice become due and payable whether or not the instru-
ment is presented for registration.

°

., (2) Anyperson who, within one month of the service upon him
of a notice under this section fails to comply therewith shall beguilty
of an offence and liableqpconviction to a fine of twenty pounds,

Set
>

53.—(1) Interests appearing in anedition ofthe land register shall
. have priority according to the order in which the instruments creating
them were presented for registration, irrespective of the dates of the

+ instruments ; arid no person shall be concerned to se¢ that registration
is completédon the date of presentation of the relevant instrument.: RE,

. 3 ungiér.cover and received during
thehours of business shall be deemed‘to be received simultaneously
immediately before theclosing of the office for that day; and those

_ Yéceived between thetime of closing and the next opening of the office:
for business shall be deemed to be received simultaneously immediately
after.such next opening. Pes. .

 

_ _ (3) Where more instruments*or applicationsthan one and affecting
or relating to the sime land, lease or charge aré:presented on the same
dayor at so-short aninterval from each other that in the opinion of the
Registrar a questidn of priority for registration between them arises, |

the Registrar mayrefuse registration until he has heard and determined

_ the rights of the parties interested thereunder.
~

54. Nothing in or purportingto bedone under this Act shall affect
the provisions of any written law réquiting or prescribing the consent of

- any authority to any dealing with or disposition of anyland, lease or.

charge, and accordingly registration under this Act shall not validate
. any dealing otherwise invalid by any suchwritten law.

55.—(1)‘Where any person proposing to deal with registered land
- has, with the consent in wiiting ofthe proprietor, applied for an official-
search and+has stated in his appligatign the particulars of the proposed

dealing,the Registrar shall makéaggrder staying registration of any

instrumentaffecting the land tobe comprised in the“propo8éddealing.
” An order so madeshall stay registration for fourteen days from the.time

when application for the search was made; and the Registrar shall nute

the land register accordingly. fo gs ae

. +“*, ve
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shall be registrable accordingly...

SS

wa
ht

'(2)-If within the saidd. period of fourteen days a-properly executed
instrumenteffecting the proposed dealing is presented: for registration,
such instrumentshall havepriority over any other-instrumentpresented
for registration after the time of application for the.search; and such_
instrument may be registered notwithstanding any caveat or any other >°.

entry madein the Jandregister during the said periods aand the stay of
registrationshall lapse. . ”Seog

ee

3) Subject to the presentation ofthe instrumént duly executed in
respect of which thestay of registration was obtained and within the-

prescribed period, any other instrument and any caveat or application
received in the Land Registry during such period, may be dealt with in
the same manner, and shall have the-same priority and be as.effectual
asifno stayof registration had been obtained. 8 Le

(1) Where on theregistration of any dispositioniinterests under
this ees vest in the same ‘proprietor, the interésts shall not merge

. béfore a surrender or discharge.is registered or, as the case mayrequire,
the parcels are combined in one title or the titles are endorsed by the
Registrar, ue

(2) The interests under this section are any of the following,;that”
istosay— _

(a) lessor and lessee; eats, Ce
(b) chafgorandghargee;_ =, Ss uk

" (c) land burdened with|an-eagement, profit a prendre or restritive-
covenant, and land-~which benefits therefrom.

57. Where landis family land a disposition shall not be accepted
- if it is signed by a numberof family representatives less ‘than that
‘appearing in the land register unless=#.— -he

(a) it is executed byall the surviving family representatives ; and

(8)it is‘supported ‘by, astatutory declaration under the Oaths Act’
1963 madé by the surviving family representatives to the effect that
they have ‘consWlted-all adult members of the family in accordance
with family custom and that a majority of such adult membersis in
favour of the disposition. oo

Leases

58.—(1) Subject to the™p:“Provisions °OF this or any other Act, thes
proprietor of land maylease ituppn*such conditions. as he thinks : Pa
to any person for a fixed or determifable term, or for a term which in
itself is indefinite but maybe determined by the lessor 0or the lessee by
notice underthis Act, or by mutualagreement.

(2) For the avoidance of doubt, any roomor part of a ‘building
erected on,Jand may bethe eubject of a lease and °any such disposition

S) i

59.—(1) Where in any lease the term is not specified and no provi- .
sion is made for the giving of: notice to determine-the tenancy, the .
lease’shall be deemedto create a periodic tendncy.

(2) Where the proprietor of any land permits the exclusiveoccupa-
- tion of the land or any part thereof by any other person at a rent but
without-any agreement in writing, that occupation shall be deemed to
createa pericdic tenancy.

we hifis tte

% \ é s
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+(3) For the purposesofthis:section’'5s 'the termof a periodic tenancy
shall ‘be computed byreference to. the date on whichrent is payable,
butinno case exceeding six calendar months ; and accordinglya periodic

“tenaicy may be determined by either party giving to theother notice
expiring on the next succeeding day on which rent would, but for the

D 29

- ek

7 hotice, be owing and payable, apeby paymentofall rent due up to the ~
-spiry date of the notice. 8foot

"60. A lease for a period of five years or more, or which iis for a
term less than five years but contains an options whereby the lessee
can require the lessor to grant him either a furthers term or further
terms which, with the original term, would exceed five years,shall be in
“the prescribed form. The lease shall be presented for registration in
triplicate against the land as*anencumbrance, and registration.‘shall.

. be completed by theopening of an edition of the land register in ‘respect,
of the lease in the nameof the lessee andby thereafter retaining one.
copy of the instrument in the Land Registry. ats &

é 61. When any land is subject to a charge, no lease of such land
shall be: registered without the previous consent in ‘writing5ofthe pro-
prietob,of the charge unless the charge otherwise expressly so*provides.

62.—(1) A lease may be made for a term to begin on a future date,
not being later ‘than. twenty-one years from.thedate of the lease, but
until registered, a lease for’anysuch term shall be ofnoeffect.

' (2) Anyinstrument purpsiting to create aclease to begin on a date.
more than twenty-oneyears after the date of theiinstrumentshall hevores

63.—(1) Wherea person, having lawfully ‘entered into occupation
of any landas-a lessee, continues to occupythat land: with the:conse
of the lessor after the determination of the lease, the person .who"s
entered;‘shall, in the absence®f afty evidenceto the contrary, be deemed
to be atenant holding the land on a;jériodic tenancy-and, subject to
this or any other Act, the conditions of the determined lease;So-fas.as
theyare appropriate to a periodic tenancy underthisAct, shallcontinue
to apply.

- (2) For the purposesofthis section, the acceptance of rent in respect
of any periodafter the determinationof the lease shall, if the former
tenantis still in occlpation and subject to-any agreementto the:contrary,
be deemed to constitute evidence of consent to the continued occupation
of the land.
*

  

64, Save as otherwise expressly provided, in the lease, there shall be
_impliediin everylease,, agreements by the lessor with the’ legsee binding
“the lessor—~ oe

(a) that so long-as.5the lessee’‘pays therent and abserv‘es and per-
forms, the agrgements and conditions contained or implied in the
lease and on Ps part to be observed and performed, the lessee shall

“and maypeaceably and quietly possess and*enjoytheland during the
“term of the lease: without any lawful interruption from or hy the
lessor or’any\person rightfully claiming through or under him ;

(b) that the lessor will not use or permit to be used anyadjoining
_ or adjacent land of which he is the proprietor or lessee in any way

a which would render the land leased unfit or materially less fit for”
the purpose forwhich it was leased ;

Registration
of leases. ©
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Meaningo ak
“in repair™

Forfeiture ~
of ease,

' Xotice »

beforefor- _
feiture.

*

7

in the notice; and

(c) where any flat or room is leased furnished ¢or “ulfornished,

that he will keep the roof and main walls in repair ;

(d) where any dwelling-house, flat or room is leased furnished,
that such dwelling house, flat or room isfit forhabitation:at the--eonl-
mencementof the tenancy.

be implied in everylease, agreements by the lessee with the lessor
binding thelessee— *

"65. Saye as otherwise expressly provided in the * there hall _

  

6)duringthe continuance of the lease, to pay all rates and ‘taxes
which may be payable in respectofthe land leased not otherwise
exclusively payable bythe lessor under any written law; as

(c) in the case of agricultural land, to: farm the same in accordance
» with the practice of good husbandry and, to:yield up the land aat the

end of the term in goodheart ; am

(d) except where a dwelling-house is leaséd furnished or a’ flat or

scrent reserved by the tease at the times therein

yoom is leased furnishedor unfurnished, to keep all“buildings com- —
prised in the lease in Zepair ;

(e) to permit the lessor or his agent with or without workmen or
_ others at all convénient times and after reasonable notice to enter
on the land and‘examine the state and conditionthereof;

¢Alsorepair or otherwise,makegood any defect or breach of agree-
ment ofWhich notice shallbe given, within such reasonableperiod :
as may.be specified in the notice.

66. Where an agreementis contained or implied in any. lease to_
keepanybuilding in repair, the buildingshall be kept in the samie-state of
repair as.that in which an owner might;reasonably be expectedto keep
his property, due allowance beingwttMor the age, characterand locality

&-gapfthe building at the commencer@t of the lease :.
- 3 Provided that there shall not be implied inanysuch agreement an
undertaking to put any building into,a bettera of repair than that.
in which it was at the commencementofthe le

67. Subject to the provisions of this Act a&- to, relief against:for
feiture and to anything to the contrary in a lease,the lessor thereof
shall have the right to forfeit the leaseif the lessee commits a breach ©”
of any agreementor condition express or impliediin the lease ; and the
right of forfeiture may be exercised—

(a) by entry uponand remainingin. possession of the land affected
where neither the lessee nor anyspersdn’ claiming through.orunder
him is in occupation of the land ;%r
. (8) by action in the High Court.

2 68. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in any
" lease, a lessr shall not be entitled to exercise the right of forfeiture for
*the breach of any express or implied agreement or condition in the
lease, until the lessor has served on the lessee a notice— .

{a) specifying the particular breach complained.of; anid s

(b) if the breach is capable of remedy,, requiring: the’ lessee to
remedythe breach within such reasonable period as may be'specified

*

we AePook : eS25 .
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’ "(c)in any case, requiring the Iéssee’ to make compgnsation in
money for the breach, and’-the lessee fails within a“¥easonable

_ time thereafter to remedy the breach,if it is capable of remedy and,
» as the case may be, to make reasonable compensation in money.

69.1) M@fessee upon whom a notice-has been served under Relief
section sixty-eight of this Act or,against whom thelessoris proceeding focfeivure’
by action or re-entry to enforce his rightofforfeiture, may apply to the °F
High Court for relief, and the High Court*having regard to the pro-
ceedings and conduct of the parties and the circufAstances of the case
may,.if it thinks fit, grant or refuse relief;-and relie¥ if granted shaltbe
upon such terms as the High Court may impose.

(2) ‘The High Court may, on application: by any person claiming - _
anyinterest in the property comprised in the lease or any part thereof
as sublessee or chargee, make an order vesting the property or any

"part thereofas the case may, require in such sublesseeor chargee for the

> whole of term of the ledse or any less term, uponsuch conditions as
’ “the High Court in the circumstances of the case maythinkfit.
“ (3) This section shall have effect notwithstanding anystipulation.

w
i
t

w
e

or agreementto the contrary“in any lease, whetherregistered or not. Te a

. (4) For the purposes of this section’a lease limited to continue as
- long only as thelessee abstains from committing a breach of agreement ur
condition shall be construed and take effectjas a lease to continue +
for:any longer term for which,it could sutsist;“but determinable by a ~

' proviso for re-entry on suchbreach. .

_ 70. Unless -a notice under section sixty-eight of this Act has been Variation
served on the lessee, the agreéthents and conditions contained orimplied - and

in any registered lease may bevaried negatived or addedto, and the term Ofleases. .

of any lease may from time to time be extended by a memorandum oe

executed by the lessor and the lessee for the time being andregistered
. before the expiration of the then current term of the lease. —

7\. Where a lease is presented for registration and theRegistrar is Substitution -

satisfied on such evidence as he may require that the lessee is the person

—_

ofleases.
registered as the propriétor of a prior lease in respect of the sameland,
he shall cancel the registration of the prior lease and register the new

lease. .

_. 72,—{1) Stibjectto the provisionsof his lease, the proprictor thereof Subleases

if the lease is registered under this Act maysublet for any period less
than the remainder of the period of his lease by an instrument in the

prescribed form ; and unless otherwise expressly provided, the pro-

visions of this Act affecting leases, and parties thereto shall apply to

subleases and parties thereto with such adaptations as are necessary.

. eLhEe shall ‘be impliedin every sublease in addition to those

implied: by.GhisAct in leases, ag agreement by the sublessor that he will, !

during thé @éntinuance of the sublease pay so.muchof the rent reserved

by the head lease andobserve and perform the agreements and conditions

theréofas relate‘to theJand in the sublease. sO

(3) Where any sublessee has paid td the head lessor. of the land

the rent or anypart of the rent payable byhis sublessor in respect of the

head lease, the sublessee shall be entitled to set off any sum so pafd.

againstthe rent payable by himto his sublessorin respect of his subleasgg-
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(4) If.a lease is determined by operationoflaw of by: surrender
under any law relating to bankruptcy, any subléase of the lease shall also
be determined. ._ E Oo ,

. .73.—(1) A lease may be surrendered by an.instrument of sur-
retitter in the prescribed.form or by writing the’ word “Surrendered”
with the date of surrender, on the original or the duplicate of other copy
acceptable to the Registrar, and. by the execution thereof/by the lessor
and the lessee. Upon presentation ofsith documentduly executed
and payment of the prescribed fee, the registration of the lease shall be.
cancelled and the interest of thelessee shall cease. ”

(2) No lease which is subject to a charge or a sublease shall bee
-surrendered without the consent in writing of theproprietor of the

charge or sublease. Tt .

74.{(1) Where registered lease has beendetermined—,_
" *(a) by effuxion of time ; or , ee

(5) by the happening ofan event upon which the lease is ‘expressed

to determine; or
(c), by lawful re-entry and recovery of possession; :

the,lessor may apply in writing to theRegistrar to cancel the registhition
theécof, oo wea, sae oe ; he

(2) An application under this section shall be supported by such
evidence of the happening ofthe event and of the lawful re-entry as.
the Registrar may require, and if the Registrar is satisfied, he shall
cancel theregistration ofthe lease,and the land shall thereupon cease
to be subject to the lease. eSae

a

m
e
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. Charges

°75.-~(1) The proprietor of any-land, lease or charge under this
Act may by instrument create a chargé thereover to secure the payment_
of a debt or other money or money’s worth or the fulfilment of any
condition, ‘and the instrument creating the charge maybe’ registered.

‘as an encumbrance ; but until. registered, a charge underthis Actishall

not affect the interest of the fitoprietor in the land,lease,or charge. © o~7,?

land charged, bushall have effect as a security only. ~ ee,

(3) There may be incladed in an instrument of charge securing

(2) A charge underthissection’ shall notgperateas a*transfer of the

the fulfilment of a condition or the payment of an annuity or other
periodical payinent not of the nature of interest on a capital sum, _
such provisions, nof‘iaconsistent with this Act, as the parties think fit
for disposing of the moneywhich mayarise on the exercise by the chargee ©
of his povérof sale, either by investing the proceéds of sale or a part -

- thereof to make future periodical payments,’ or- by payment to. the,
chargee of such proceeds or part theredf’being* the estimated capital ="
value of-the chargee’s interest,,or otherwise: pos °

- 76. The proprietor of land subject toa charge may create subsequent
~.. charges in the same manner‘as..a figst charge and. the same provisions

“avith all necessary changes shall apply thereto? but a sale under any.
power express or implied in any such subsequent charge shall be sub-—

ject to all prior subsisting charges. . .

‘ae
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77, Where a chargeis created byycompanywhich has its registered |
office or an established place of business in. Nigeria, the charge shall
not be registered under the provisions of this Act unless the Registrar
is satisfied that the.charge has been dulyregistered under the provisions

- of the Companies Actwithin the timetherein prescribed oy Within such
extended time as the High Courtmay allow. ; oe

_ 78. There shall. be implied in every charge, unless the contrary
is expressed therein, agreements by the chargor with the chargee binding

~ thechargor— , . .
‘. (a) to pay the principal money orthe day therein appointedand,-

Jonger than one#year without the previous consent in writing of the
-chargee ;and ,

“~ . - (e) m the case of a lease, to pay the rent as and when required
‘ ~ “thereunder ‘and to perform and observe the other agreement and

conditions on the part of the lessee to be.performed and observed
and to keep the chargee indemnified against all proceedings, expenses
claims on account of the non-paymentof the said rent or any part
thereof or the breach or n6én-observance of thé said agreements and
conditions, or any of them. 7 4, : co

-79. Theamount secured, the raft8f interest or the termofthe charge

“maybevaried bytheregistration of a memorandum of variation executed
by the parties thereto, but no such variation“shall affect the rights of
the proprietor of any subsequent charge unless he has consented thereto.

* in writing on the memorandum ofvariation.

80.—{1) Subject to the ‘provisions of this section, if at any time —
before it has been sold ih”exercise of the powerofsale‘conferred by this.
Act, or before the making of a foreclosure order, as the case mfy be,-
a chargor pays or tenders paymentofall moneys due.and owing under
the charge at the time of paymentor tender of paymentor on fulfilment.
of any condition secured thereby, he shall be entitled to redeemthe
landcharged } and any agreementor provision which purports to deprive

. the.chargorof the right of redemption shallbe void.

(2) If the chargor seeks to redeem the land charged before the
date specified in the charge, he shalf\gay to the chargee, in addition to
any other money then due or owing under the charge, interest on the
principal sum secured theréby for the unexpired portion-of the term
of the charge.- . oT . .Se . *

D 33

Charges by
companies,

Cap, 37,

Agreements
-so long as the principal moneyor any part thereof remains unpafd, - implies in
to pay interest thereon or om so much thereof as for the time being - charges,

“remaing.unpaid at the rate and on the days and in manner.therein
specified; “05 + un a

(4) to repair andkeep in repair all buildings or other improvements’ \
‘ upon the charged dand and to permit the chargee or his agent, at all
reasonable times until such charge is discharged and after reasonable

. | Notice to the chargor to enter upon the land and examinethe state
. and. condition ef such buildings and improyement; oe

'. _ (¢) to insurétand keep insured all buildings upon thescharged land
~ against loss or damage by fire in the joint names of the chargor and _

chargee with insurers approved by the chargee to the full insurable inf Se
_yalue thereof; Se, —

(d) not to leasethe charged Janid or any part thereof for any period ©

-Variation of

charges,

Right of.
redemption,

i
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mo . (3) If the chargor seeks to rédeem the land charged after the date

"-. specified in the charge, he shall give the chargee three months notice |

in writing of his intention to redeem the charge, or pay him three
monthsihterest in lieu thereof.

(+) If at any time the chargoris entitled and desires to repay the

money,secured by the charge but the chargee for any*teason cannot be
found, or the Registrar is satisfied that the charge cannot bedischarged
otherwise, the chargor may pay the amount due into the High Court
to the credit of the chargee ; and upon application in writing signed ky

the chargor and production of the receipt for the money paid into that

court, the Registrar shall cancel theregistration of the charge.

 

. Notice in 81. If default is made in paymentof the principal’sum, or of any

cise of interest or other periodical payment ior any part thereof, or in the

default. performance or ‘observance of any agreement, express or implied, in
« anycharge and such default continugs for one month thereafter,the

»’: @hargee may serve on the chargor noti€e in writing-tequiring him to pay y. *
7 ; the money owing, or to perform and observe theagreement, as .the case “™.

eee may be, OS = . ae

Power of - 82.—(1) If-within three months after the service of a°notice of
sale under default under thisAct the: chargor. does not comply with it the chargee
acharge.- may, in good faith and having regard to the interests of.thechargor,..,

it

e

<2 sell or concur with any other person in selling the charged land or  *
CE any part'thereof, togetherorin lots, by public auction for a sum payable

we in of€:amount or by instalments, subject to such reserve price and

— conditions of sale as,the chargee thinks.,fit, with power to vary or to”
rescind any contract for sale and-tefesell by public auction without
“being answerablefor any loss occasionedthereby. _.:

(2) A transfer by a chargee in exercise of his ‘power of sale shall be.
in the prescribed_form, and the Registrar may accept it as sufficient <- .
eviderice that the power has been duly exercised.

*4
“7 (3) Upon registration of:such transfer the interestof the chargor

. as described therein shall vest inthe transferee freed and discharged
fromall liability on account of such charge, or on account of any charge ob

registered subsequentlythereto. vs Bie,

Application . 83, The purchase money received by a chargee who-has exercised -
of purchase his power.of sale shall, after discharge of any prior encumbrance to

“money. which the sale is not made subject, or if the chargees cannot be found,

after payment into the’ High Court of a sum to meet-any such prior

encumbrances,be applied in the following ordér,that is to say—

(a) in paymentofall costs and expenses properly incurred incidental
to the sale or any atiempted sale; ™ .ee

> re    (6) in accordance with any expréss provision. in the charge for}g |
_-& disposing of such money and, ir. default of any such provision, in-

'. discharge of the money due to the chargee at the date of thesale; ~
eo (c)in payment of any subsequent charges in the order of their:

wag Prority 5 ' -  :

“dand'tne balance(if any) of the moné¥received shall bepaid to the person
who, if the land or other interest had not been subject to any, charge
so paid off under this section and but for the transfer, would have been
entitled as the proprietor to give a receipt for the sale.

 

a
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-  84.—(ly If within three months after the service of ‘anotice of* Appoint-
default under this Act the chargor does not comply with it, the chargee eOt®
may instead of exercising his power of sale, apply to the Registrar
for the appointment of a receiver of the income,rents and profits of.
the chargéd property, or any part thereof; an@fhe Registrar shall, on ~

_Teceipt of thé application, appoint’ a fit persofi to be the receiver
accordingly, andshall enter notice of the appointmentin the land register.

- (2) A-receivér“‘appointed under this section shall be deemed t&be
the agentof the chargor for the purposes for which he isPappointed ;
and the chargor shall be solely responsible for the acts, of defaults of
-the receiver, unless the instrument of charge otherwise provides, ...

* (3). A receivershall have powerto demand andrecover by actionor
otherwise,all theincomeofwhich heis appdintedreceiver, in the name of
the chargor, and to give effectual receipts.for the same; and where a
person pays money to a receiver under this subsection he shall not be
concerned to enquire into thé validity of the appointmentofthe receiver,

(4) A receiver may be removedUponthe application of the chargor
or of the chargee, and 2 newreceiver'may at any time be appointed by
the Registrar after giving both chargor and chargee an‘ opportunity of
being heard; and notice. of every removal ofand New:appointment of
a receiver shall be entered in the land register-:-

(5) A receiver shall be entitled to retain out of any moneyreceived “ *
by him all costs, charges, and expenses incurréd=yHim. as receiver and,
for his remuneration, a commission at suchrate;“not exceeding five ,
per centum onthe gross amount of all moneys received, as may be
.Specified in hi¥Appointment. If norate is specified in theappointment
the rate of commission shall befive per centumon the gross amountofalloa KL” i moneys. receivedor such otherrate as the chargor and chargeé agree or,
in default of agreement, such rate as the High Court, upon the application
of the receiver mayallow. a . 7

of
x "I

ti

(6) Where insurancemop
in’ making goodthe”less amage to the property. charged and in
respect of which the money1s received-; and, subject theréto'the receiver
shall apply-all’ money received by him in the order following that is
to say— ™ - ,

(a) in discharge of all rents,rates, taxes and outgoings whatever
affecting thecharged property ; and - | tee

(6) in réduction ofall annual sums or other payments; and the
interests on all principal Moneys, having priority to the charge in
right whereofheis receiver ; and.

(c) in paymentof his commission, costs, charges and expenses
and of the premiums on fire insurance or other insurance. (if any) -

and the cost of‘executing necessary or proper repairs directed in
writing by the chargee; and “= 7, 7 :

propérly payable under thé charge or as prescribed by this Act,

. . . oo i(2) in payment of the interest accruing duein respect: of any
principal moneysecured by ‘the charge ;and .-

(e) in or towards dischargeof the inoney ‘secured by the charge
if so directed in writing by thechargee,— . *

a
e

is paid to-a receiver, he shall apply.it. -

duties, ete.
of receiver.

a

:
i
d
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register of the charge, or;part thereof as the case may be, and byfiling
. theiinstrument in the Land Registry.

1964,{No.I oweRegistered Land - ee
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and the balance, if any; of i money received by hintshall be paid to=
the person who, but for the possession of ‘the receiver, would have been
entitled to receive theincome of which he is appointed receiver, or who

‘ is otherwise.entitled to the.charged property, as the case may be. .

85,—-(1) Where imintended exercise of power of sale, Jand charge ie
Has been twice offered_under the provision ofthis Act for ‘sale by public

"auction at an interval of not less than six months between theoffers,and
- the amountofthe highest bidding was notsufficient to satisfy the money
secured by the charge together with thie expenses of the sale, the chargee
may apply to the High Qourt for an order for foreclosure. :

(2) The High Court shall, upon receipt of. an application under
subsectioxii(1)of this section, cause motite to be printed once in each
of three siiccéssiveweeks in at least one,newspaper published in Lagos.
or publishedin ‘Nigeria and circulatingiin-Lagos‘ offering such landfor,
private sale;andappointing a time not less than one month from the
date Of the first of such advertisements, upon or after which if a sufficient
amount has not been obtained by the sale of such land to satisfy the
principal and interest secured and all expenses occasioned by such sale ,_
and the proceedings, the High Court wilissue to the applicant an order... &t<-
for for losure. ee

°

By‘Anorder for foreclosure shall be forwarded for registration to
the Registrar ; and, when entered:ingthe:land register the order shall
have the effect of vesting in the charges"the land mentioned therein freed
and discharged fromany interest of thechargor, and from any charge
or encumbrance registered subsequent thereto, not being a lease, or
easement towhich the chargee has consented in writing, and the: debt:
secured by thecharge shall be extinguished.

86, It is hereby declared that a chargee shall not be entitled to
“enter‘into. possession of charged land or to receive the rents and profits”a
thereof, -byreasononlyof default made bythe chargor in the paymént f°)
of -the ‘principal moneyor of any interest“or of any other periodical © og
payment orof any part thereof, ‘or in the“performance or obsérvangeme
ofany agreement, express or impliediin the charge.

 

87.—(1) A discharge, whollyor inpart, may be made by an instru- :
mentin the prescribed form, or the wGrd' “Discharged” may be written" ’
on the. instrument of charge; and When executed by the charge a
discharge mayberegistered. under this Act. -

(2) The discharge shallbe completed bythecancellation iin the land

s
e
t

"88. Where in respect of any charge the Registrar i$ satisfied—_

(2) that all money duehas. been> paidto the charge or to his
credit, o£

@) that there has occurred the eventor. ciraifintances upon which
the money‘secured ceases to be payable, and.thatnd ‘moneyis owing

the Registrar‘shall order the charge to be cancelledjin the land register ;
_and thereupontheland, ease orr charge affected shall cease to be subject
‘to the charge. _ . . .

me . - ¢
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89. Any instrument ofcharge may provide for a, chargee to niake

advances, shall not rank in priority to any subsequent charge without-the
consent in writing of the proprietor of the subsequent charge, and
save as providedin this section, the right toatack is abolished.

90. A chargee:shall have no right to consolidate his charge with any
other charge unlesssuch right is expressly reserved in the instruments
of chargeor in.‘ene of them and a note thereofis made in the land
register against all the charges |sogonsolidated.

91. A land certificate may be deposited with any person with the
intention. of creating a lien over the land referred to therein; but,a
deposit so made shall have no efféct to charge the land until a "caveat,
in the, Bigscribed form, has been registered.

- Transfers
+ 92,2ay4A proprietor maytransfer his land orlease ortgetby an

instrument in the prescribed form ; andthe transfer shallbe completed

(2) The transferee oka charge may. call-upon any person who
executed the charge, or any person claiming through him,to execute
the transfer for the purpose of acknowledging the amount due: under
the chargeat the date of,execution of the transter.

93. No part ofthe land comprised in anytitle in the. land register

further advances or give credit to the chargoron a currentor continuing *
account ; but, unless such prpvision is noted in the landregister,further

D 37.

Tacking and™ *
further — -
advances,

Consolida-
tion.

x

> No lien by

the transferee as proprietor of the land, lease or
charge, and byfiliNg the instrumentin the ‘Land Registry.

"shall be transferred unless the proprictogyhasfirst subdivided the land ~

“Ae~ agreemen

”

and new titles have been openedéin respé&tof each subdivision. »

34. On thetransfer of a lease, unless the contrary is expressediin
the transfer, there shall be implied—

(a) on. the. part of the transferor, an agreement that the rent::
and conditions on the part of thelessee to be paid, per-

« formed fro)observed have been so paid, performed and observed up
to the da ee d inthetransferor, if no such dateis specified, the
dateof tHe transfer, and to indemnify the transferee in respect thereof;
‘ands

“(B) on the part of thetransferee,.ah ‘agreement to pay the said rent
as from the day following the date specified in the transfer or the date
of the transfer, as tHe case may be, and to perform and observe the,
said agreementsand conditions and to keep the transferor indemnified”
against all proceedings, claims and. expenses omaccount oftI

~ paymentofthe said-rent.and the breach of anyty
and conditions. ~ ‘sng

-girs

 

95—{1) Upon netbecdionof a lease containing an ‘agreement .
by the lessee that he will not transfer, sub-let, charge or part with
possession ‘of the land leased or any part thereof without the written
consent ofthe lessors; the agreementshall benoted in thereleyantedition
of the ‘land register and no dealing with the lease shall be registered
uné'the consent of the lessor has been producedto the Registrar.

ntrary, be deemed to be subject’ to a proviso that the consent
of the lessor shall not be arbitrarily or ‘inreasonably withheld.

ey .
° ™

&

ngHen «.
F the said_agecehadhts..

‘

' (% Any suchagreementshall, notwithstanding any express provision |
to the c

deposit orily.
ofland .:
certificate. .
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Implied 96. In every transfer 8f land subject to a charge, there shall be
covenants, implied an agreement by the transferee with the transferor to pay theetc., on . ~ " ; : . .

« transfer of interest_secured by the charge at the rate and at the timesand in the

charged land. mannertherein specified, and to.keep-thetransferor indemnified against
. - the principal money secured. by. the charge, andfrom and against all ~~

liability in respect of any of the agreétheritsthezétn contained or implied - we
onthe partofthe transferor, © = Sg a Bo

Og Easements, Restrictive Covenants and Profits a Prendre:. -* .
Grants of ,97.—{1) The proprietor of land may, by an instrument in such
_eaements. form as the Registrar may approve, grant an easementthereover to the

mS proprietor or lessee $f adjoining.or adjacent land for- the benefit of
that land. - 7 oo : oh

(2) Any proprietor transferringordeasing land may,it? the transfer
_ or lease, reserve an easement for the benefit of adjoining or adjacent |
land retained by. him. > ae .

os (3) The.instrumentcreating the easementshall indicate clearly—

7 (a) the nature of the easement, the period for which it is granted
RE and any conditions, limitations and restrictions intended to affect its.

: enjoyment; a te

(5) the land burdened by the easement, and, if required ‘by the
Registrar, théparticulir part thereof so burdened; and

(c) the land whichenjoys the benefits of the easement.
(4) The grarit or reservation ofthe easement shall becompleted’by

its registration in respect of hoth the landburdened and theland which
ee benefits, and byfiling the tristrumentin the Land Registry. _

Restrictive .. 98.—(1) Any proprietor entitled to’the’ benefit of ‘a, restrictive
‘covenants. =" covenant (not being a covenant madebetiyéen:a lessor and lessee) with

respect to the building on or other user-of his land mayapply to the
“. Registrar to enter notice thereof inthe land register; and the Registrar
. shall enter notice thereof by teference to:the instrumentcontaining the

‘ covenant and shall file the notice in the Land Registry. -
. noes (2) Unless it is noted in the land register against the title’ to the:
woes land intended to be burdened, thexrestrittive covenant ‘shall not be

bindingon the “proprietor of ‘such land -arsany subsequent person
“acquirifig’ the land. ornare

(3) The fact that @ restrictive covenantis noted in thelandregister
shall not operate to validagé any ‘defect, and accordingly any: such -
restrictive covenant, if defective, shall have no greater effect thansif it
had not been so noted. ; - Oo

|éProfits a .99.—(1) The proprietor of land may, -by an instrument in such -
prendre, form as the Registrar may approve, grant-a profit a prendre (in this Part

of this Act unless'‘the context otherwise requires, referred to asa “‘profit”).

y

(2). The instrumentshall indicate clearly the nature of the profit
its term, and whetherit is to be enjoyed— ms

(a) in gross, or as appurtenantto other land ; and ©.

a) by the grantee exclusively, or concurrently with the grantor.
= (3) The grant of a profitshall be conipletedsbyits registration as an

encumbrance against the landaffected andegy.filing: the instrument in.
the Land Registry. ee . -
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nh “100:ti) Upon. production of a duly executed release in the Release,etc.
7

prescribed form the registrationof any easement;restrictive covenant or ofeasements,
# profit shall be cancelled and the-easement, restrictive covenant or profit covenants

shall thereupon cease to have:effect. — _ and profits.

(2) On the application of anypersonaffected thereby,the Registrar
may cancel the registration of any easement, restrictive. covenant or
profit upon proofto his satisfaction,—

* (a) that the period of time for ‘which it’“yasintended to subsist has a

Re

expired ;5 or . "4 *

(6) that the event upon which it was intended to determine has
occurred; or v

(c) that it has been abandoned.

(3) A court on the. application’ of any person interestéd. in. land
affected by an easement,’ restrictive covenant or profit may orde® the

.extinguishment or modifi¢ation in syhole or in part of any such fasement,
restrictive covenantor profit on paymentby. the applicantin/any proper
case, of compensation to persons thereby suffering. loss, if the court is
satisfied—~ , ;

~ (a) that by rgason of. changesin, the character of the property orof. '
the neighbourhaid orotherwise 8 the court thinks fit the easement}.
restrictive coveriint or. profitiis or ought to be deemed obsolete,oO EB:
or that.the continued existence of the easement, restrictive covenant
or profit would impede*the reasonable user of the land for public or.
private purposes without securing any real benefit to other:‘Persons

_ or would, unless:modified, so impede suchuser; or
“ (5) that the pieposed discharge, or modificaliba will not adversely;nF ok

affect the persons or persons entitled to the benefit of the easement; ce
restrictive covenant or profit, as thecase may be.
be.
Ge

2 Proprietorship and Partition

101—() It is hereby. declared thai: solé| pre prietor’ may transfer Registration
land to himself for life with remaindégto y other person, or may and |

transfer any land, lease, or charge to hifhself and to any*other person as Proprietor-
Ls-_gySint ggoprietors or propgietors in common; MR.

" (2) Noregistrationshall be made in favour of two or morepersons
unless it showsywhether they are to hold as joint, proprietors or pro-
prietors in qéininon;; and if the “tenure is‘ as proprietors in common
and the shafescare not equal, the share of each proprietor shall: be ex-
prgssed iin aVulgarfraction with a denominator not greater than twenty.

(3) Where there is doubt in any instrument presented for registra- 9. | S
tion, joint proprietorship-shall be presumed to have been intended bythe” ”
parties unless the‘contrary is therein expressed. we

oFes

102.—(1) If land or any leaseor chargeis owned jointly, no pro- Joint
prietor thereof shall be entitled to any separate share: andunless other-. Proprictors

' ‘and |
’ wise prescribed bytthis Act, dispositions may be made only be all the ceverance al

joint PEpprietors. .oo interest.

ae) Onthe death of a joint propsictdmhis interest shall vest in. the

survivingproprietors jointly, and upon: proéf, insigh a manner as the.

Registrarmay require, of the death?FA joint propr¥tor the land register

shall be amended accordingly. ,

. . : =
. a"
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** (3) Jointproprietors, not being trustees, may execute an instrument |: &
in.athe prescribed form signifying that they agree to severtheir’joint *

_“pfoprietorship, ‘and the severance shall be completed by registration
Of the joint proprietors as proprietors in commonin equal shares and
filing the iinstrument in the Land Registry.

™ | (4) For the avoidance‘of doubt, it igpdeclared thata joint proprietor
of any land, lease or. charge may,-t#insfer his interest therein to all |
the other joint proprietors, but shall not without the consentof all the | -_.

‘ ‘3s otherjoint proprietors, transfer,lease or charge his interest to anyother ,
, person. .

Proprietor- « ¢ -° 103.—() “Where land or anylease or charge is owned in ‘common,
ship in -each proprietor shall be entitled to a separate undivided share in the
“common. whole and on: the death of guch a proprietor hingbite shall be adminis-

tered aspart of his*éstate.FT

(2)°No proprietor owning any land, lease or charge in common
withany other person or personsshall deal with his undivided share

. otherwise than in favour of another proprietor in common of the same
oe Jand,..lease or charge without the consent in writing of the remaining

“Th “proprietors..thereof ; but any consent required by this subsection shall |
_~ mot be arbitrarily or unreasonably withheld. .

b >
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Partition.

for thé partitionSFland ownedin common may bemade,—
on he ue Mag)

(2) by any one or more of théipfoprietors ; Ore. e!

el (5) by any person in whose‘‘favour an order for the sale of an
€ undivided share in such land in execution of a decree has been made ;

and subject to the provisions of this or any. other Act prescribing
minimum areas or frontages or requiring the consenitof anyauthority

a partition, the land shall be partitioned as agreed by the proprietors
in conimon or, where there is.no agreement, as, the Registrar may by
order direct.

>

(2) The partition of land shall be conipleted iin the land register
relating:thereto by such entries as the Registrar may fequire and. -by,

=x

  ’ filing’ the application together with the agreement or the ordér;"'as..
the case mayhe, in the Land Registry.

NS :

. powerfer 105. - ,') Where for any reason landto be’ partitionedis unsuitable
order sale. to be sodealt with, or the partition would adversely:affect the proper
oo use of the land, the Registrar shall, upon request in“writing by any

‘ person claiming 2 registered interest andin default of agreement between
the proprietors in common,value the land and the shares of the pro-

aes - prietors in common, and the Registrar may give effect to the request
# . by ordering thesale of the land.or the separation and sale of such shares

by public auction or, as the case may require, may make such other
order as he thinks fit. ” .

7

y
e

land or any share or shares offered for sale under ‘this section, either

at the auction or by private treaty before the eye”

104.(1) Anapplication in such form’as the Registrar may approve | |

a (2) Any proprietor in common shall beentitled to- purchase the |
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-106.1) When land soughtto be partitioned may be partitioned, Prtjgedure
but ‘the share of any particular proprietor in common is or would be - where share
less'in atéa ‘than the mininitim prescribed by any Act, theRegistrar ‘S“™*"
may add such share to’ the share of any other proprietor, or distribute -

+... such share amongst two or more other proprietors in such manner and”
in such proportions as, in default of agreement, hethinksfit.

(2) The Registrar shall assess the value of any share to be dealt
with under the foregoing subsection,andthereaftér may direct paymente
to the proprietor of such share by every“proprietiar receiving an additioné
to his share, of the value of such addition. ~~, OE

(3) An-appeal to the High Court shall lie from any assessment and*
direction by the Registrar under this section, and subject thereto, the 38
amount payable. may"by order of the. Registtar,"be secured by way.of ae
‘charge on the share of the person or persons liable to paythe value of »“|
the share affected. Po “

t
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a
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Testamentary Dispositions, etc. **Yo 4

107. Nothing in this Actshall be construed‘to abridge or limit-the ‘Testamen-
“right of. any proprietor, other than a joint propriétor, under the law tary dispost-

_ relating to testamentary dispositions to. make a will disposing of his, UOmS,ctt.
op = * 3. not affected.

= land, lease;or charge on his. death, or to affect the law of intestate**2 \ .
* ae " rs, mnSUCCESS!Ee poo an ee +a

. wn r . . 4
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Parr:VI.—INsTRUMENTS AND AGENTS
-

108.—(1) Dealings with any land,-lease or charge under this Act’ Form of.
‘ ghall be effected by instruments in the prescribed forms as printed for .struments.
and issued by the Registrar or as the Registrar in any particular case
may approve; andleases and charges shall when executed be presented
for registration in triplicate. ~

   

(2) Every instrument shall, according to its nature, contain a*.
true statement of the purchase price, or loan or other consideration; “rs

and the statement shall set out‘how much,ifany ofthe purchaseprice,. Re vee

loan orother consideratigfi:has been paid of received, as the case may be. =F .. —
.

=e 109.—(1) Every instrumentshall-be executed by all parties thereto Execution
untess the Registrar dispenses with executyon. by!any particular party‘as . of

unnecessary in anyparticularcase.gps a3 OT _

|

instruments.

(2) An instrument shall be deemed'to havebeen executed—

 

(a) if signed bya natural person ;

(6) if sealed with the common seal of acorporation affixed in the
wee presence of and attested by its clerk, secretary or other permanent .

officer and by a membgrof the board ‘of directors, council or other ~

governing body of the cprperation ;

ee
e:

. (¢) ipgthe case of a ‘corporation’ not required by law to have a

- common seal, if signed by such persons as may be authorised in
that behalf by any ‘law or by the statute of the corporation or, in
the absence of any express provision, by two or more persons duly

appointed for that-purpose by the corporation. :
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110.—(1) Unless theRegistrar under ‘the powers conferred by
this section dispenses ‘with verification, the parties executing an instru-
ment shall appear before the Registrar or such other person as he may
require or approve and,if they, are unknown to the Registrar or other
person as aforesaid they,shall be accompanied by a credible witness or
credible witnesses as the fe may require for the purpose of establishing
identity. - ae

(2) The Registrar or other person befoge whom any party appears
. shall satisfy himself as to the identity of the:Party so appearingbefore
him; and after ascertaining that such party has. freely and voluntarily~
executed the instrument, the Registrar or Such’ other person, as the,
case may be, shall*prepare and sign a certificate to thateffect. Any:
such cértificate may be endorsed on or attached to the instrument« :
to which it relates. . “y oa

(3) The Registar may dispense with verification under this:
section— mr.

(a) if he considers that it cannot be obtainedor can only be obtained
. with difficulty and he.is satisfied by other sufficient evidence that the
instrument has been ptoperly executed; or

(2) if to his knowledge the instrumenthas been properly executed;
and where the ‘Registrar dispenses with verification he shallote on the
instrumenthis reasons for dispensing with the appearance, of "thé,“parties,

.. (4) No instrument executed out of Nigeria shall be registered
unless it has endorsed thereon or attached thereto certificate that it has |.
been signed in the presence of a judge, magistrate, justice of the peace, —
notary public, or any consul, Nigerian or foreign, as the case may be.

111. No instrument liable for stamping shall be presented for
registration or be registered unless it is duly stamped under the Stamp -
Duties Actior, as the case may require, it is endorsedas exempt from~
such duty by a commissioner under that Act. i

o

‘112.—(1) Subject to the provisions of subsection (2) of this section,
all instruments accepted by the Registrar shall be retained in the Land
Registry for as long as they supporta current entry inthe,relevant land
register.

(2) Where the instrument registered iis a lease orcharge, particulars
of the registration shall be noted on the duplicate and triplicate thereof,
and they shall be returned to the person who presented them.

(3) Five years after an entry in the land register has been super-
seded or has ceased to have any effect, theRegistrar maydestroy the
instrument which supported the entry.. .

113. It is hereby declaredthat the name of-a person ‘under the age
of twenty-one yearsmay appearip.the.Jand register on first registration
or as a transferee or on transthission; but the fact that the name of
any such person appearsin. theaad:register shall not be construed, so
as to authorise or permit any dealing with the land or anyinterest in
land by such person during his minority, and. if to the knowledge of
the Registrar a minoris so registered, the‘Registrar shall enter a caveat
accordingly,
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114.—(1) Save as provided in subsection (3) of this section, no
instrument executed by any person as agent for any other person shall
be accepted by the Registrar unless the person signing it was authorized
in that behalf by a power of attorney executed andverified in the manner
preseribed for instruments by this Part of this Act.

(2) If an instrumeiit*is executedon behalf of some person byhis
,, attorneythe original or, with the congéntof the Registrar, an authentica-
” ted copyof the powerof attorney shall be filed-in the Land Registry.” |"

a

(3) Where any person Who, “if not under disability, might hay
myade any application, done any act or been party to any proceédin

_* underthis Act is a minor, a person of unsound mind or under anyother »
disability, the guardian of such person,or, if there is no such guardian,
then a person appointed.in accordance with the provisions of anyWritten |
law to represent such person, may make any application, do any act,
and be party to any proceeding on behalf of any such person and shall
generally represent any such person for the purposes ofthis Act. |

_ (4) An instrument purporting tobe sigried on behalf of a person
under disability shall not be accepted forregistration unless thé Registrar
is satisfied that the person, claiming to be the guardian is so entitled ;
and where heis not satisfied-the Registrar may require production of

_ Sufficient evidence of the appointmerit,of. the person to act. on behalf
of the person under disability. oRste ae

ar
woos

115.-—(1) Where a power of attorney contains authority to deal
with any land, lease or charge, the power of attorney shall':be in the

~ prescribed form and. shall, upon the joint application of the donor and
donee befiled in the Land Registry.- /' .

2) The donor of a powerofattornéy filed under {this section may .P y }

D 43.

Agents for
persons
under
disability.

ra
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‘Power of
Attorney.

\

at any time give notice to the Registrar in the’ prescribed form of the? -
revocation thereof ; and after noting tHe powerof attorney, the Registrar
shall file the notice in the Land Registry.

. (3) ‘Anyinterested person may in writing notify the Registrarthat
a power of attorney filed under this section has been revoked by the
death, bankruptcyor disability of the donor orby the death or disability
for any reason of the donee; and subject toxthe production to the
Registrar of such evidence as he may ‘require, the Registrar shall note
the power of attorneyaccordinglyandfile the notice in the Land Registry...

(+) Nothing in subsections (2) and (3) of this section shall apply
to a power of attorney given for value and expressed to be irrevocable.

%,¥e

(5) A power of attorney, which"has been filed under this section,
and of which no‘notice of revocation has been given underthis section.
shall be deemed tobestill subsisting ; and no dispositionin purported
exercise of the powers therein contained shall be defeagible by reason
only that the power has been revoked, unless the person for the time
being claiming under such dispysition had actual notice ofsuch revoca-
tion. . . uy
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Transmis- Parr VILTRansmissions, TRUSTS AND FAMILY.REPRESENTATION
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death. 116.—(1) Subject to the provision of this sectie&Wwhere a joint .:
proprietor of any land, lease or charge dies, the Registrar shall delete
the name of the deceased proprietor from the Jand register ; and in the .
case of the death of any other proprietorhis legal personal representative
shall be entitled to be registered by transmission to the:interest of the

deceased proprietor. “ TRge

_ (2) If. the application is to delete the nameof a joint proprietor, "*
ihe applicant shall produce to the Registrar satisfactory evidence of such

* death. ~ .

_ (3) If the application is for registration as.proprietog by trans-

mission, the applicant shall apply on the prescribed form atid_produce
therewith an office copy of probateof the will or letters of administratjon
in the estate of the deceased proprietor, as the case -may be; andthe

© Registrar if satisfied, shall register the applicant in place of thedeceased.

“and shall add thereafter the words “as executor”or ‘“‘asadministrator”
“with such reference to the will or to the estate as the case may require
and may, if he thinks it necessary, enter a caveat to protect the interests
of beneticiaries. .

  

Registration = 117, Notwithstanding. the provisions -of section one hundred and
bypersonal sixteen of this Act the Registrar, upon production to him of probateor:
representa- 2 . ss : : rr . : :
tees not létters of administration and without réquiring“ registration of the

-onland ~ . executor or administrator by transmission may, if he thinks fit,— _

remister. (a) register any transferby the executor of:administrator in pur-
suance of the will or by way of distribution“under intestacy or in
pursuanceof an dgreement between the personsentitled thereto or of a
‘contract entered intoby the proprietorin his lifetime ; or

" (6) register anydischargeof a charge of which the deceased person .
was the proprietor; or oe

(c) register any surrender ofa lease ofwhichthe deceased person
;Was,the proprietor.  , wet

Ba
d

-; - .

Applications, 118.—(1) If the executor or administratorof a deceased proprietor
_' for registra, “2 fails or neglects to transfer any land, lease, or charge to thé: persoris

tionondeath* ~ entitled thereto, or if such land, lease orcharge is not for any reason
ete P > “registered. in the name of the person entitled thereto, such person or

_pagnyJudgment creditor of such persifttiar any person,claiming an interest
. 3iisuth land, lease or charge may, at any time after’the expiration of .
-.,,one year from the date of the grantof probateor letters of administration, ~
- apply to the Registrar for registration by transmission ofthe land, lease
or charge in the namie ofthe person entitled théreto.

(2) If application is made to the Registrar under this section,:he —
may,. if satished that the executor or administrator has had notice .of* ~.

_ the application and that the estate has’ been fully administered, allow™
the application ; and. the person entitled thereunder shall be registered
acuordingly, ae, .

  

oie

Effectof ~ .- 119, Where pursuantto a will oraipon intestacy, anyland, lease, or
canby charge is registeredin the nameofor is acquired by the heir, beneficiary,
death, - executor, or administrator of a deceased proprietor, as the case may be, ~

the“person registerei#ishall, for the purposeof any dealingwith such land,



 

-in theé¥ppropriate'land register. °
weRear Ss -
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lease, or chargebe deemed to have acquired it for valuable consideration,
and thelard, leaseorcharge may be dealt with accordingly ; bue“until”
so dealt withithe landpleaseor charge shall be subjectto all unregistered
liabilities, rights, or‘iterests affecting thetitle of, or created or imposed
under the will of, the deceased. proprietor.

120.—(1) Atrustee in bankruptcy’shall, upon application to the
Registrar in the préscribed form accompanied bya certitied.copy of the
order of court adjudging:a proprietor bankrupt, or dirécting that the.
estate of a deceasedproprictor be administered according to the lawof
bankruptcy,.be-registered as proprietor. of any land, lease or charge in
place of the bankrupt or deceased proprietor as the case may be and the

| _ entry to: be-wmiadein the land register shall describe the trustee in bank-
ruptcy as.trustee of the property of (name ofproprietor), a bankrupt. .

(2) The provisions of section one hundredand nineteen of this Att
shall apply to any trusteeinbankruptcy as they apply to persons therein
set out, but the doctrine of relation back shall have effect according to

_ the laws of bankruptcy or the arder of the court #¥ the case maybe, and
‘nat according to this Act. a

. 121. Where the proprietorof any land, lease or charge is a company
being wound up andtheliquidator produces to the Registrar a certified
copy of the resolution or order appointing himliquidator, together with
an application in the prescribed fornyto have notice of the appointment
entered in the appropriate land register the Registrar shall, if satisfied,
enter notice thereof accordingly ; and when so entered, the liquidator
shall have the powers of disposition: conferred on him by suchresolution
or orderor by anywritten lawin respect ofany suchland,lease or charge.

of q. -

122. Where the statefor—any person is entitled to any registered
land:tnder the provisions of any-Act, or by virtue of any order or writ
of execution, the Registrar shall, on the receipt of notice thereof in
such form as lie may require, register the state or such person as the
proprietor thereof.

123.—-{1) Any person who acquires anygland, lease or charge in a
fiduciary capacity may be described by- thattapacity in the instrument
‘of acquisition and-be registered with the gddition of the words “as
trustee’’.; but otherwise particulars of any trust shall not be entered in
the land register, and the fact that a person-is registered as trustee shall
not be construed, as notice of, or reqpire any person to enquire into
particulars of, the trust. BS. -

(2) Anyinstrumentorcertified copy thereof declaring a trust may
be deposited with the Registrar for safé custody ; but such instrument
or copy when deposited shall not form part of the land register.

» (3) Where the proprietor of land or of any lease or charge is a
trustee, he shall hold the same subject to any unregistered liabilities,

o
t
f
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Effect of
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Tiust not to
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land register.

rights or interests to which the land, lease orchargeis liable by virtue of
the instrumeng¢reating the trust ; but for the purpose of registration of
any dealings, he shall be deemed to be the absolute proprietor thereof.

i sone . ee ® ey . . -124. If two or more propriétors are entitled to be or are registered
‘jointly as administrators or executors of a déceased person or otherwise
as trustees, and the survivor of such propriétors would not be entitled
to exercise alone the powers vested in them, the Registrar shall, upon
requestinwriting or of his own motion,enter the words “no survivorshop”

.

Trustees
with no
survivorship, -
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_ exercising the powersof family.representative under this Att. *-/
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Appoint- =<. 125.—(1) Where thé name of a family has. been registered in
mentof > respect of any land but no family representatives, have been appointed,
familyta- the family may, at any time,hold a. family. meeting for the purpose, of
tives. appointing not more than twenty persons to represent the family;:and_

a °# upon application in writing to him-inthat behalf accompanied by-a list
oO of namesof the persons so appointed, the Registrarshall; if he'is satisfied

that such meeting was after due notice properly held, enter the names
’ in, the Jand register. . ye gv. Ok

- . (2) If the registration of a disposition or transmission wouldresult,
in the entry in the land registerof more than twenty persons as pro-
prietors of any’land, lease orcharge, the Registrar shall refuse the
application unless partition is sought, and require the family to appoint . °

. representativesin the mannerprescribed bythisAct.

Removal‘and 126.—(1) The Registrar, on proof to his satisfaction of the death =~
replacement of.q family representative, shall ede the nameof such representative
of family from the land register. .
representa- = .

ures. (2) The Registrar on the application of any member of the family
-and after giving the remaining family repr¢sentatives an opportunity of
being heard, may delete from the land register the name of anyfamily
representative if he is satisfied that ‘such!family representative is by
reason of mental or physical incapacity, absence or imprisonment,
unable to act. - a -

(3) If a family representative notifies theRegistrar in writing that
ta he’no ionger wishesto act as a family representative the Registrar shall-

delete his name fromthe land register and inform theremaining family
representatives of the fact. >

s (4) Upon applicationtin writing by a member of the family, the
trar after such enquiries as he thinks fit; may amend the land

‘<es

-Fegister to add namesto’the list offamily representatives but so as not
“to increase their number:to more than twenty. :

(5) The High Court, may at any time, on the applicatfon of a
“memberof the family:order the vHigpe of any family representativé:to be ~

isdeleted from thelarid register, andthe Registrar shall, uponrege}ptofa
certified copy ofthe order, delete the nameoff accordingly.

"+ (6). Notwithstanding the deletion from the land register of the names
of any family representatives, while:two or more family representatives
remain thereon, theyshall have all the powers of family representatives
appointed under this Act ; but nothing in’ this subsection shall be
construed to prohibit a sole representative when duly appointedfrom

. we o>: Sow wn
oe aa yee :

127.-+(1) Subjeceto any -caveat entered in theland régister, the
family representarives shall, when registered, have the exclusiveright
-of dealing with the family land, or withany lease or charge.

(2) Noghing in this Act shall relieve-any person registered as the ©
family represeitati¥efrom any duty, customaryorotherwise, to consult
ather members of the+family, and a petson soregistered shall be bound .
to exercise the powers vested in him by thisAct on behalf and for the |
collective interest of the family ; but any péfgon dealing with him in *°
good faithand for valuable consideration shall not be ‘concerned to .
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inquire whether the famnily representativee has complied with this sub-
section, andAny’‘such failure by the family representative shallnot confer
any rightto indémnity under this Act, *-

Part VII,—jUDGMENTS AND WiTs oF ExectTion

128.—(AVhere a court issues“a judgment:or writ of execution
affecting any=land, lease ‘or charge, a certified copyof the judgmentor
writ, as the case maybe, shall be sent bythe registrarof the courtto the
Registrar under this Act with particulars of the land, lease or charge
affected thereby for registration against such ‘land, lease or charge ; but
no judgment or writ of execution shall bind:or affect the land, lease’ or
charge, until it is registered. a

129. While any judgment’ or writ of execution céntinues to be
registered against anyland; ‘lease or charge, the Registrar shall not.accept
for registration any instrumentin respegtof such jand, lease or charge,
which is inconsistent therewith. :

130. Registration of a judgment- orwrit of execution ghal be
cancelled,— © as

(a) at =the. request in writing of the judgment creditor er other.
person,for whose?benefit the judgment or writ of execution Wis |
issued ; or. .

‘(d}on. proof: to the satisfaction of the Registrar that’ the judgment
> _ or writ ‘of execution has been satisfied, or has lapsed iin acaprdance

“with any Act ofrules of court for the time being in force.

131-1) Where underthe provisions ofsection fifty ofthe Sheriffs
and Civil Process Act a court within the meaning’of that Act has granted
a Certifigate on absolute sale to the person declared to be the purchaser
-of immovable property which is subject to this Act, that section shall
have effect as if tere were addedafter the word “interest” where it

. secondly. occurs, the words “when duly registered under the Registered
Land Act 1964’ ; and the said section shall, for the purposes only of
this subsection,be deemed to be so amended accordingly,

(2) The: sheriff or other person authorised by him shall deduct
from. the proceeds ofthe sale the registration fee for the certificate to”
which the foregoing subsection relates ; and| shall forward such registra-
tion fee together with the ‘certificate to the Registrar. Upon receipt
thereof and the payment of stamp duty(if any), the Registrar shall
enter in the relative land register the name of the person described:in

.. thecertificate as purchaserof the land,lease or chargeras the'case maybe,
andthereafter the Registrar shall file the certificate.

Pas IX.—Caveats,gf, 7
132.—(1)Anyperson claiming an unregistered right or interestin,

or to have presenteda bankruptcy:‘petition against the proprietor of, any
- registered land, lease or charge, may, lodge with the Registrar a caveat
“in the prescribed form ; and when: enterediin the land register, fiodis-
position of the land, lease or charge shall, save to the extentto whieh the
caveat may permit or allow, be registered or any entry affectige the
same:-made, until notice under this Act has been servedon the caxzator,

andthe caveat has lapsed or the caveator consents in writing to the
registratign.
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(2) A caveat shall set out briefly the right or interest claimed” by
& the person lodging it ; and the Registrar may require such person to

1963, No. 23. support the claim by a statutory declaration under the Oaths Act 1963.
oo Where he thinks it unnecessary or its purpose canbe effected bythe regis-

tration of an instrument under this Act he may reject thé caveat ; or if

he is satisfied it was lodged.to. protect monetary advances; he may

Se : accept it if the circumsiances of the case render it expedientto do so.

€

(3) The Registrar shall give notice in writing of any caveat. td the
proprietorwhoseland, lease orccharge is affected thereby.

(4) So long as any caveat’ is subsisting inthe land register, no
registration inconsistent with the terms of the caveat shall be effected.
relating to the Jand, lease or chargé affected thereby except with the
consent ofthecaveator or by orderof a court ofcompetent jurisdiction.

(5) A caveat may be removed frori the land register with the
; consent of ‘thécaveator or by an order of the Court,or by the Registrar
“x. under the next succeeding subsection. _ be as

 

he The Registrar may, on the application of any person interested

 

_ together with the presentation of a registrableinstrument, serve notice
_ on the caveator warning him that his caveat will be removed at the ar:
_.expiration of the time stated in the-motice ; and at the expiration of the ~ °
* time stated, unless the caveator objects, the caveat shall lapse and the

Registrar may removethecaveat from the land:régister. If the caveater
a . objects to. the removal ‘of hiscaveat he shall notify the Registrar ‘jn -

“ae writing of his objection within the time specified in the notice and the
““* -  Registr-r, after giving the partiés an-opportunity of being heard, shall -

- “make such order as to its removal or otherwise and as to ‘costs as he ~

eo! thinks fit.

+ . 3 A caveat entered by the Registrar under the powers conferred
mo upon ‘him by this ct shall be removable only with his consent, or by

orderof a court." ua ve
: ‘ . ‘

. ’ (8) Where a’ caveat has lapsed:-or been withdrawn under this
section, the Registrar may refuse to lator a fufther-caveat by the same.
person or anyone on his behalf inzrelation to fhe: same matter as that
protected by the previous caveat. oo

Oth.prohi- 133.—(1) For the prevention of fraud ox improper dealing r for
registration., . Other sufficient cause a cotirt may;-on the spaication of any interested

- = person in-its discretion prohibitorrestrict the disposition of any land,
- lease or charge. “Any order so made, may be registered against the

appropriate land. register and,’ while it continues to. be registeréd, shall
have effect-according to its tenor. . :

(2) TheRegistrar on’the application by any person claiming to be |
interested or ofhis oan motion and after hearing any person desirous.

~ of being heard and making such enquiries as he thinks fit, may direct
the entry of a caveat agains the: land register, or any interest therein,
as the case may be. - 2

(3) The Registrar mayenter aéaveatin the landregisterif it appears
to him there is any limitation or restriction on the power of the pro-
prietor to deal with land, oranyléase or charge. | "

_ (4) Upon the entry of!a caveat the Registrar shall give notice
thereof to the proprietor affected thereby. “ON,
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(5) So long as.any caveat is subsisting in the land register, any
registration against the land, lease or change therein inconsistent with
the terms of the caveat shall not be made without an order of court. °

"3: (6) The Registrar at diy time upon the application ‘of any person
interested or ofhis own-motion, and after-giving the: parties affected

«* thereby an opportunityof‘being heard, maydgder the removalorvariation
of any caveat entered by him under this section. . ‘

(7) Upon the application of any proprietor affected by a caveat
under this section, and uponnotice thereof to the Registrar, the High

Court may order the caveat to be removed orvaried, or the court make - ‘
such other order,including an order‘as to costs,as it thinks fit.

oe — aeth : . oe . . 4 +

PART X—ADYERSEPOSSESSION AND PRESCRIPTION 3
weyPars

+134.(1) Ownership of land may be acquired by peaceable, overt - Acauisition
a bole ang oy. anduninterruptedadverse possession thereof— a) adverse

/ ' (a) against agestate for a period of twenty years ; and oe “possession,

(5) in anyother case for a periodof twelve years

“ (2) Any person claiming to have acquired land by virtue of the
provisions of subsection (1) of this section may, after having advertised
or given notice in Sch manner as the Registrar may direct, apply to
the High Court,for anorder requiringhimto beregistered as the pro-

ae fe SET. » .. .
{

prietor thereof.-. Fy 
Bap oe

/Principles. of135.—(1) Whereit is shownthat a-persin has been in péssession of
ro ‘ - possession,

landor in receipt of the rents or‘profits’ thereof at a certain date, and
such personis stil} in possession dr‘réceipt thereof, it shall be.presumed
that he has from that date, as to theJandor the rents or profits as the

case may be, been in continuous possession or receipt thereof until the
| “" contrary issshown, ay ee

(2) Possessionof land or receipt of the rents or™profits theréof
‘by anyperson through whom claimant derives title shall be deemed

* “Geto have been possession orreceipt of the rents or profits bythe claimant.

oe Sa (3) “Where the relationship-ofthe parties or any other special
~ cause it appears that the person in possession ofland is or was in posses-

a sion on behalf of another, his possé¢ssion-shall be deemed to be-or to have oe

"Ss been the possession, of-that other, 9) . 2 Ste

» (4)IF a person, Whose possession of land is subject to conditions = "
imposed byor on behalf of.the proprietor, continues in'stich,possession

', after the expiry of the term during which. such  cofiditions subsist

- without fulfilment or compliance withthem by such person andwithout

ae any exercise by thé proprietorpfhis right to the land, such subsequent
possession shall be-deemed to be péaceable, ovért’'and uninterrupted __
adversepossessionAvailable for the_purpasey6f‘this Act; and in the |
application of this ‘Subsection— .. | ae “> " y

_(a) @ tenancy at will shall:be deemed to have determined at the
expiration of a period of one year from the commencement thereof,
unless it has previously.been {ietermined, and sO

(5) @ tenancy fromyear to year or other period shall be deemed to
have determined at the expiration of the first year or 6ther period,

but where any rent is subsequently paid in respect of the ‘tenancy,

it shall be deemed.'to have determined at the expiration of the period:
for which the rent has been‘paid. ;

e
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(5) Whereat any time during the period prescribed by this Part of
this Act, the true owner. is under anylegal disability, the-period of sucks: ;
disability shall not be counted unlessa court upOn-application mad& #_
to_it by the claimant or the owner or other personjifiterested, otherwise a
directs ; and for the purposes of this subsection and the giving of a.

 

direction the court shall have power to hear and disposeofthe case by
motion of which ‘notice has been given underrulesof court.

(6) Possession of land shall be interrupted—
7(2) byphysical entry thereon by any person claiming itin opposition
4 to theperson in possession with the intention of causing.interruption:
aadthe possessor therebyloses possession ; or

() by “the institution of legal proceedings by the proprietor.O°
assert his right thereto ; or =

(c) by any acknowledgmelit admitting the claim madebycthe person
in possession to any person claiming’td be the proprietorthereof.

(7) A person holding land in a fiduciary-capacity shalljTyot acquire
title to theland by adveerse occupation Zigainst the beneficial owner
thereof.

a

136.--(1) Subject to the provisions of the next succeeding sub-
section, easements and profits a prendre may be acquired: without =’
registration by peaceable; overt and uninterrupted enjoyment thereof,

o
. uf

‘if the land adverselyaffected therebyis state land, for a period of twenty
years, and in any other case by suchsoviment:for a period of twelve
years. a 4ae -

(2) Amveasementor profitaprone shall not be acquired by reason
ofenjoyment underthe foregoing subsectifin unless the proprietorof the
land Wardened bysuch easement orprofit’a prendre knows or ought to
have Rnown of the enjoyment and might haveprevented it by his own ae
act. ros ,

(3) Any person claiming to have acquired any easement or profit a“ Soe
prendre byprescription under this section*may, after notice thereof l
given in such manner as the Registrar may direct, apply to the High

 

Court for an order directing entry:of a record ofthe easement or profit oe
a prendre, asthe case maybe, in the land register, ce

137.After. land becomes subject to this‘Ret, no title thereto by. i ©dae
adverse possession shall be acquired, and no eagementor profita prendre =.
thereover shall be acquired by prescription; and this Part of this Act ~~ = >

. Shall cease to have effect as to any such land accordingly. a

 

~Part XI—RecisTerep Lap’Asst'Rance FUNDAND

4; RECTIFICATION OF LAND REGISTER .
-138.—(1) There shall be established a. fund to be called the

Registered Land Assurance Fund (in this Act referred to as “the
Assurance Fund”) into which‘shall be paidall moneys collected under
this Part of this Act § and subject to:the provisionsofthis section,hel

w
e
e

“

~ ‘in the fundshallbe available for thepayment of claims underthis Act
(2) No claim shall be admitted or allowed by the Registrar unless

the claimantsatisfies the Registrar that he has exhausted all rights of
action against his predecessor in ownership before makjhga claim under
this Part of this Act,and the claim is thereafter‘certifiedforpayment by
the Registrar and approved by the Minister. Where the amountis
in dispute, a court maydireet the claim to be'so certified by the Registrar.

t
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(3) Moneys in the Assurance Fundshall, for the purposeof control
and management, be deemed to be part of the public funds of Nigeria, __ .
and subjectto the provisions of the Finance (Control and:Management) Xo ot
Act 1958 ; and accordinglythat Act shall apply save that-interest earned a
shall accrueto the Assurance Fund and nott form,part of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund,

 

* 139.—(1) There shailbe paid to the: Registrar on the first: registra~ Payment to ?
tion after land is brought under the provisions of this Act, in additioa_ Assurance.
to anyregistration fee ‘such amountas maybeprescribed, not exceeding first

“In any case a rate of éne halfpennyin the pofind on the value of the registration.
land with 4]] improvements existing theredn when so brought under -
this Act; and the Registrar mayaccepta certificate bythe proprietor
of the value for such. purpose, or require a‘valuation’ to be made by
a competent valuer.’ °

(2) Moneys so collected whicheare additonal to the ‘registration
fees, shall be paid by the Registraririfo the Assurance Fund.

(3) Any certificate given under this section shall be deemed te he.
a declaration as to value, and shall be contrued and have effect accord ,

ingly. wy

140.—(1) The Registrar may at any‘time withthe consent of all Reetification
-personss#itersted, sectify entries in the‘land register ; and of his own by. Registrar.
motion.may amend theland register, or correct errors or supply omissions |

. therein where theydo*not materiallyaffect the interestsof the proprietor,
or where they relate to matters of form only. a \

(2) Upon proof of the change of the name or’address of any
t+ proprietor the Registrar shall, on the’ applicationiin writing of the
“proprietor, amendthe landregister accordingly. “=

141.—(1) Subject to the provisions of subsefifon (2) of this section Rectaficvtion —
‘a court mayin any ofthe following casesorder cancellation or amendment PY court.
f a land register—. -. 43 :

(a) where by mistake two or mor pgiSons have been registered -
as proprietors ofthe same land, lease-or charge;

(b) where the court is satisfied that any registration (other than
-tegistration made pursuant to ‘an adjudication record under ‘this
_Be) has been obtained, made or omittédby fraud or mistake; °

.~ (c) where itgis necessary to.supply any material omission;
. “ (d) where ag’y: person appears from the record to have acquired

land or an interést in land by prescription under Part X of this Act;
and upon production ofa certified copy of the orderand paymentof. the

- prescribed fee, the-Registrar shall amend the land register accordingly, . ‘
he -. .(2) An entry in the [ndregister shall not be cancélled or amended

* "" so'as to affect adversely the title of a proprietor whois inpossession “*~
unless such proprietor is a-party,or privy to the omission, fraud or
mistake in consequence of which cancellation or amendmentis sougtt.
or has caused s,spch omission, fraud or mistake or substantially contributed, .

_ thereto by his’act, neglect igfault. .. : os

   

 

a 142.—(1) Subject to the provisions of this Act4any person suing sight to
"loss byreason of— 2 emnity.

(a) any rectification of the:land register underthis Act otherthan
in the case of acquisition by acyerse possession,or by prescription ; or -

s«
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(d) any mistake or omission in the land register whichcannot be
: rectified under this Act, and the mistake or omission isone notarising

* . . % - ye ge ‘. ogee

“in a first registrationout Of af adjudication record under this.Att; or

(c) any error in a copy of or extract from the jand register or from
any instrumentor plan certified under the provisions’of this Act ;-

r¥.

may claim against the Assurance Fundin proper case, and if there are
insufficient moneys in the Assurance Fund, the Federal Minister of
Finance upon application made by the Registrar and approved by the
Minister may, ifsatisfied, authorise payment out of the Contingencies

Cf. 1958.No. Fund subject to such conditions as he may prescribe. ‘
33, . S . . .

oe . (2) No indemnity shall be payable under this Act to any person who©.
has himself caused or substantially contributed to the ldss by his fraud

or negligence, or who derives title (otherwise than undér a registered

disposition for value) froma person: who so caused or{substantially
contributed to-the loss. oS ae

‘Costs, etc., ~. 143. The Registrar. when considéring any claim against the As-
on anyclaim.’ surance Fund may take‘into account any,costs and expenses properly

| _ incurred. - oe |
° S ake . + .

Restriction 2. 144,—(1).Where the boundaries ‘df any registered land are ‘defined
on.claims in = without sufficient survey or by reference only to any survey of adjacent

respect of Jand andthe landregister js noted as limifed #8 to. parcels or to thelike
surveys, ~~ : dees :
“we effect, no claim shall He ‘sfainst the Assurance Fund in respect of any

. alteration in area by reason of the survey of such land made.at-any time
thereafter.

(2) As betweenthestate and a proprietor, no-claim to coripensation
» shall arise and no suit shall be maintainableon account of any surplus
er deficiency in the area of any land disclosed ky a survey forming the

“basis of the title and any subsequent survey of that Jand. .

”~ (3)-Asbetweena proprietorand anyperson from orthrough whom
he acquired the land, no claim to compensation ‘shall be maintainable

_. on account of any surplus ordeficiency in the area thereof distlosed by

oa

_a survey showing a different area from j@fat in any other survey, or from.

thearea shown in the land register after ‘a'period of six monthsfromthe
dateofregistration of the instrument under which the proprietor acquired

é the landes,.

Amountof * 145. Where a claim is allowed against the Assurance Fund in
indemnity. > respectofthe Joss of land or any interésii#land:arid thereis no rectifica-

- tion of the land register, the amount‘paid shall not exceed the value’of
the land or ‘interest at the time when the mistake-or omission which

-.:. caused theloss was made ; and in any other case, theamount paid shall
‘ " :not exceed the value of the land. or interest immediately before the time.

of rectification. co mo .

~Power to ~ 146. If indemnity is paid.underthis Part of this Act, the Minister —
enforce mayif he thinks fit, enforce any express or implied tovenant or other
fovenant right which-the person whois indemnified would have been entitled

to enforce in relation to the matter in respect of which the indemnity
has been paid. , ae
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**+ Parr XII—Decistons or REGISTRAR AND APPEALS

147, Hfany question arises with regard to the performance’of any Powerfor
duty or thé-exercise of any functions bythis Act conferred or imposed Registrarfo

_ on him, the Registrar maystate a case, for the opinion of the High Court; sm ~~
and when given, the opinion shall be binding upon the Registrar:

. oe :
'148.—(1) Any person aggrieved bya decision or order of the Appeal

Registrar, may, within one month from;thé*date of the decision or order, aaavon of
- givd notice to the Registrar in’ the prescribed form of his intention to  Registras.

appeal to the High Court against such decision or, order. wes"

(2) On receipt of'a notice of appeal, the Registrar shall prepare
and serid to the High Court and to-the appellant, and any.gther person
appearing by the land register to be affected by the appeul,.a “brief.
statement of the question in issue. ~ we

(3) TheHigh Court after hearingall interested parties may make
such ordér' on the appealas the circumstances mayrequire, and any order
made shall'if there is'né:further appeal, be binding on the Registrar. |
_. (4) An appeal shall-lie"from an‘order of the High Court togthe -
Supreme Court-and shall be made“within such time as tules of court?’
may ‘prescribe in the case of appeals relating to land in civil cases, as ”

ro

—; neatly as may be. . *
. , (5) The costs of the appeal shall be in the discretion of the court

“at ‘making the order ordisposing ofthe appéal as the case maybe:-» as

 

. & ° : . we

— 149.—(1) If afappeal to a cburt is‘ pending the Registrar shall” “Effect of
note the land register affected ; and save as otherwise provided in this notice of
section, anydisposition shall have effect subject to the outcome thereof. disposition.

. (2) An appeal to a court shall not. affect a disposition for valyable
- consideration registered before delivery of notice of the appeal tetthe

oF «  Registrar., ee° “ “ue : FO

, , ' (3) This section shall apply to an appeal from an order of a High:

Coust to the Supreme Court 4s it applies te an appeal to the High Court.
. . a .

a
a
d

*
a e

150.—(1) The Chief Justice of Lagos may-make,rules prescribing Powerto
‘ the procedure to be:followed in the conduct of appealsfrom dg¢cisions make rules
of the Registrar to the High Court of Lagos. WX. “| of court,

: . 2 . * + ara oe - . .

(2) The Ghief Justice of Nigeria may, for the purposes ofthis
yey “LY 7 oF ie

_ Part, make rules prescribing the procedure to be followed in the conduct
ofapp ifrom the High®Court. : ~

~

- PartXTIT.—MIscELLANEOUS AND TRANSITIONAL”

151.—(T}*Ng instrument intended for registration shall be accepted _ ceeeeaton. a

under this Act,"tnless.it is in the prescribed form oris in such other nents,
_ formas the Registrar may approve. - . - 8

.«* -(2) Every such instrument shall have'endorsed’ thereon a certificate.”

~ to the effectthat,it is correct’ for the purposes of the Registered Land ©.
id suchitértificate shall’ be signed by the party claiming interest *y

thereunder er-by:his solicitor; and no instrument shall be accepted ,

for registration’if the certificate is not so signed.. The making of any
false-certificate for the purposes of’this Act shall be an offence for

_, , whichthe offender shall be liable on summary conviction to a fine of
a ifty pounds, and the court convicting may*direct the removal from the

- land register of the instrument,if registered, .
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Registration ‘ 152.1) There shall be paid upon the “first registration made an
aiter the ‘bringinggof land under this Act such fees in respect of the
dealing -therewith, additional’ to the contribution to,'the Assurance
Fund under section one*hundred and thirty-nine of this Act, as may
be prescribed by regulatiop§ for registration of instruments underthis
Act. : . “- . - ;

(2) There shall be paid: in respect of every instrument thereafter ©

such fees as may beprescribed by regulations under this Acti.,

(3) No instrumentshall.be accepted for registration or be deposited
~ or filed after the preparation of the land register in respect of land

‘subject to this Act; until’ the fees so prescribed for the instrument have
been paid.’ :

Addresses of -153, Any person who; underthe provisions of this Act, submits a
canes to caveat or any instrument for registration,.or -appears on the Jand
be given to register as the proprietor of any land, lease or charge shall, if required,
Registrar. five to the Registrar in-writing a postal address for service within® the ©

presented for registration orotherwise to bedealt with by the-Registrar,.

-* Federal territory, and shall give notice in writing to the Registrar of | .
‘any subsequent changein the address.

. ‘be a * .

pervices of - ; 154, A“nodtice under this Act shall-‘be deemed to have been served |
Of OF given to any person-~ . ‘ ay .

ahs

(a) ifit is served on hign personally ; ‘or

(0) ifitis left for him at his last known.addiess ; or
(c) if it is sent byregistered post to hit at his last known address

oeee: :

Herrings and = 155.~-(1) Where -a thing may be done after a hearing ,or after
opportunity / giving a-person anOpportunity ofbeing heard before the Registrar, it”
of being shall be sufficientforthe purposes of this Act if the person concerned—

s (a) attends in persan or by ‘a legal practitioner or other agent,
ae and is heard or states.thkt he does not desire to be heard ; or

(>) having received notice appointing-a place and time, notless than
ag seven days after service, at which he will be heard with referenceto the
~*'- matter or thing-in thenotice,fails to attend.the hearing.

(2) Notwithstiiding the provisionsof subséction (1) of this section,
the Registrarin his. discretion and whether or not the pérson concerned
so attends or after notice given fails to attend, may adjourn. the hearing
from time to time ; and any such person maythereafter bé heard at any
subsequent meeting so adjourned. Sto! & .

(3) Where. by this Act persons appearing ‘by ‘the landregister
vr any document in the possession of the Registrar to be interested

. or affected are to’ be given an opportunity of being heard, it shall be
. sufficient if all persons who, according to any subsistiig entryin the land-
register or by such document,as the case maybe, appearto-beso interest-
ed or affected, are given such anopportunity. ~*
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156. No officer of the Land Registry or’‘ officer engaged for the
purposes of adjudication under Part I ofthis yAct shall -be liable to any
action, suit’or proceeding for-or in respect of'&any ‘act matter or thingin
good;faith done or omitted 10..be done in exercise or purported exercise
of the powers conferred upods‘any such officer by this Acti

-157.—(1) Any person. who— *.
- (a)knowingly misleads or deceives any person authorised underthis
Act torequire information in.respect of anylandorinterestin land; or

(2). fraudulently .procures, assists -in fraudulently procuring or is

a

pss &

Indemnity - |
of officers. —

  

Offences.

gm

Seog,

t
e
y
A
.

ptivy to the fraudulent procurement ofany landcertificate or instru- -=
ment, or of any entry, erasure or ‘altgyationiin the land register, or in,

“any form issued by the Registrar ; or" *

(c) fraudulentlyuses;-assists infraudulentlyusingor is privy to the
_ fraudulent using of anyingtrument. or form purporting to be issuedor
authorised by the Regist#iir'or * 7

(d) fraudulently removes'from the:Liat ‘Registry any part of a land
register or any instrumentfiled in the |andRegistry or:.causes any
defacement, obliteration, mutilation’ or snauthorized entry: or altera-
tion to be made thereto, poe -

hall be guilty of an offence, andliable on conviction on_indictmenttoa
fine of five hundred poynds orto imprisonment for a termofthree years,
or td.both,or Jiable on summary conyiction to a fine of one hundred. -

   

a - -

poundsorfo“imprisonment for a term of six months, or to ‘both, een!
(2) If any person fails withoutlawful excuse to comply with any

order or direction of an adjudication officer he shall be guilty of an
offenceand tbe liable on summary conviction to a fineof one hundred
poundsor to imprisonment fora termat six months, or, to both.

(3) If any person after deliveryto him of a summons issued under
this Act, wilfully neglects or refuses to attend in pursuance of such
summons,or to produce any map, plan, instrumentor other document
which he is required to produce for the purposes of this Act, or to

. . answer upon oathor otherwise any question which may be lawfully
= put to him by the Registrar or any otherofficer he shall be guilty of an

" offence and beliable on conviction:ito a fine of twenty pounds. i.

158.---(1) The Registrar mayYrepisteranyinstrumentnotwithstanding ¢
the failure forany reason to pay the prescribed fee or any part thereof ;
but in any’suchcase.a note of the fee or part of the fee remaining unpaid
shall be entered in the landregister, and the Registrar may refuse to

4,Yegister anyfurther disposition of any land, lease orx charge while afee so

  

“ -ganstitute a debt and may be recoyered iin legal proceedin

noted is unpaid. L. "3 %:

(2) The Registrar may, accept: the-3Samount of the consideration
for the purpose of determining the registration fees payable as the value
of any land under this Act; or may appoint a valuer and act on his -
certificate of valuation;-

159. Expenses incurred by, the: Registrar. andunp id fees shall -
s brought bysé

the Registrar. oe

160. An order for‘thepayment of moneyy made by the Registrar
‘in the exercise of any power conferred upon him underthis Act shallhe.
deemed to be an order of a court and be enforceable in like manner.

a

  

“Recovery of

Registrar.

oe

¥

unpaid fees,
ete.

Enforcement -
of Registrar's
ordersof
paymen§s:
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&

161,L. Subject to the provisions of this Act, the ‘Minister may make
regulations prescribing— wo

(a) the forms for use under this Act ; ‘
(5) the fees to be paid underthis Act or on the useof foremaasubmitted

for approval ;
(c) any other matter or thing, necessary for any of thePurposes

of this Act.

162. Notwithstanding the provisions of this Act as to‘the # quire- -
ments of form for any instrument, if the Registraris satisfiedthat an
instrument is otherwise in order for registration,and was executed
before the date of the constitution of the larregistér intended to be
affected or was executed within six months after that date, he may

"register the instrument on payment of the appropriate fees and.certifica-
tion of the instrumentas prescribed by this Act.

163.—{1) Wherebyreason of the declaration of an adjudication area
this Act is to apply anda landregister is gpened for land brought under
the provisions thereof, the Acts mentioned in the Schedule to this
Act shall, with referenceto any such land, cease to have effect.

(2) Where any land is subject to this Act nothing herein shall,
unless the contrary intention is shown, be construed as permitting any
act, matter or thing otherwise prohibited by any other Act, or as dis-
pensing with the requirement of any Act which prescribes approval by
any- person to any-act, matter or thing, © ~~":

(3) In its application to the Federal territory, the Conveyancing
and Law of Property Act 1881 of the United Kingdom shall, to the
extent to which other provision is made by this’ Act, cease to have.
effect ; and in particular, the pso visions of sectionS.twenty-six, twenty-
seven, twenty-nine and fifty-seven and of the Third and Fourth Schedules
of the said -Act (which together prescribed certainforms) shall, save © |
as to the forrn of marriage ‘settlement, be repealed. -

164.—(1) In this Act unless the context otherwise requires—
“adjudication area” means any area to w.hichthis Act is applied, and

Be, “adjudication section” means any subdivision thereof made for the
~ purposes of an adjudication under this Act ;

*

“adverse possession” includes the receipt of rent-by a person
wrongfully claiming the land in reyersion;
: “Assurance Fund” means Registered Land: Assurance Fund
established for the purposes of clains under this Act.

“certificate of title’? means a certificate of title issued. under the
provisions of the Registration of Titles Act; She

“charge” means.an interest in land securing the p:PaYE jent-of money
or money’s worth or the fulfilment of any condition4 Tincludes the
interest in land’ known as mortgage, and “sub--charge’®bfsHiall have the
corresponding meaning;

“chargee” meansthe proprietor of a charge;
“chargor” means the proprietor- of charged land or of a charged |

lease ; -
“court” or “the court” meansthe High Court of Lagos and includes

anycourt of superior jurisdiction ;

survey or otherwise mark out land within an adjudication area ;
“demarcation plan”means a plan prepared for:an.nadjudication under

this Act;

“demarcation officer” means an officer appointed under this Act to

ow

t
s
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“disposition” means any act performed inter vivos whereby. the
rights of persons in or over land or anylease orcharge are affected
otherwise than by an executory conttag or agreement, and”includes .
any acquisition by operation of law; 3

“easement” means any right which may bethe subject ofw deed
of grant attaching to landwhereby the use by the proprietor of “the
land is or may berestricted,orthe use without ownership or occupa~

. tion of the land is or may be enjoyed by the proprietor of adjoining or
adjacentland ;

“edition” w‘ith reference to the land register means the currenttitle
to land or to anylease thereof,ias the.case maybe ;

“encumbrance” includes any lease or charge capable of being
registered under this Act; '

“guardian”? means,any person under customary law or otherwise
responsiblefor protecting the interestof any person underdisability by
reason of age, unsoundness of mind or_other cause. w.hatsoever;

“the High Court” means the High Couitt of Lagos;. /
“instrument” includes any deed, judgment, decree, order or other

document in writing requiring or capable of‘Tegistration.under this
Act ;

“land” includes all things growing thereon and buildings and other
things permanently affixed thereto, and where land is covered with
water, the land itself, but does notiniclude water, or any mine, minerals,
mineraloil or mineral gas ; Dosa

“land certificate’ means a certificate as evidence of ownership and
other matters issued under this Act; |

“land register’ means the current edition of the register of land
evidencing ownership by a proprietor under this Act, and includes a
register of any lease thereof and any former register compiled for

* Vee

the purposes: of this Act, and references to registration or entries .
therein shall be references to registration or entries in’ the relevant
edition of the land register; ;
“land registrationdistrict” ‘means a district donstituted for the

purposes of registration of land underthis Act:
“Land Registry map’* means thé ma conipiled from a demarcation

plan and kept by the Registrar for thégputposes ofthis Act’;
“lease” includes sublease but not dni agreementfora lease ;:
“lessee”? means the holderofa lease;
“Jessor”’ means the proprietor of leased Jand ;
“\linister’? means the Federal Minister for the time’ being charged

withresponsibility for registration@f land; .
“mutation record” means a record of changes iin the’ Land Registry

map kept by the Registrar under this Act ;
“parcel” means any. area of land separately shown onthe Land

Registry nmap ;;

“powers” when used in reference to the Registrar and his subordi-
nates, includes duties;

“presentation Book® means the ‘book:in which are: recorded,2a
. applications for registration under thisAct *

“profit a prendre” meansa right to eget the land of anothet and’
take substancetherefrom either of the soil orproducts of thé soil ;=.

“proprietor” means the person registered under. this Act as the
owner of land orof any'lease or charge;.

i
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“© investigation under this Act,

£

. “registered land” meansland registered under this Act ;
- “registration officer” means the person appointed for the purposes
‘of any adjudication under this Act;

“Registrar” means the Registrar of Land under this Act and
includes a deputy registrar and, to the extent.to which he may be
authorised by the Registrar, an assistantregistrar ;-

“registration section” ‘means a division of a land, registration
district made by the Registrar on the Larid Registry map; yo
_ “transfer” means the acquisition of land, or any lease or’charge
by act of the parties and not by operation of law, and includes the
instrument by,which any such aequisition is effected; ©

“transmission” means, the acquisition of land or of any lease or
charge by operation of law, and where land. may be acquired compul- ;
sorily under any Act, includes any such acquisition ;

“valuable consideration” does not include any nominal consideration
in money. “ .

(2) ‘References to registration means references to the making of
_ any entry, note, or record in the land register under the provisions of
this Act or, as the case may require, of the Registration of Titles Act,
and cognate-expressionsshall have such extended meaning. |

(3) References to an heir,—
(a), where used in relation to registered land which beforeor after

the commencementofthis Act is affected by customary law, or to —
_ other registered land if before the commencementof this Act, the

«proprietor or any person beneficially entitled has died or executed
any deed or instrumentimporting a reference to an heir, or .

:5 (by) Where used in relation.to unregistered land thesubject of an

shalt be’construed and haveeffectas if thisAct had not been passed ; and
-in any other case the references shall be construed to refer to the personal _

' © representatives or other persons beneficially entitled: : 4

(+) References to marriage expressed as consideration in any
instrument, shall be construedas valuable consideration for the purposes
of this Act. - oe o =

165.—(1) This Act maybe citedas the Registtred Land Act, 1964,
and shall apply to the Federal territory. — "

_« (2) This Actshall come into operation on a date to be axel bythe
‘Minister by order in the Gazette. ooo

3 SCHEDULE Section 163(1) |
“ . Enactments Affected . .

Chapter ‘Shori Title +g Extent affected .
14° Arotas (Crown Grants) Act The whole Act .——
44 Crown Grants (Lagos) Act - The whole Act
45 Crown Lands Act, -.. , Sections 31 and 33
61  Epetedo Lands Act =. -..The wholeAct
75 Glover Settlement Act 5 2-The whole Act

- 99  . LandRegistrationgict & . ‘The whole Act
181 Registration of Titles Act "The whole Act
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